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WEATHER
West Texas partir rlmiilr anil turning cooler 

this afernoon. Partii cloudy tonight anil 
Tuesday, cooler tonight and l’ eco» Valley 
east nani Tuesday.
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“ Whenever we add to the 
mont, or permit them to grow, 
k  by that much lese»ned."

—Faith

(TEN PAGES TODAY) AP Leased Wire Weal
lay 1 
Icdaya

Commies Shout 'Lie' In
Heated PO W  Debate
Fire Destroys 
Interior Ot 
Parana House

CAN VO!' STARK A DIME?—In preparation tor the mile.of.dimes 
drive Saturday, Clinton Kvans, Gray county chairman of (he 
March of Dimes drive, pays for News employes' cotfee through an 
iron lung hank. During Saturday’s drive, local restaurants will he 
asked to serve coffee tor 10 cents, to he paid through donations to 
the March of Dimes. Motorists also will he asked to deposit dime» 
instead of nickels in parking meters. All civic organizations will he 
represented throughout Tampa to collect street donations. (News 
Photo)

Drainage For 
McConnell
Being Pushed Texans Expect No Big

Action From
Drainage of McConnell lake 

today loomed as more of a 
possibility than raising the 
road grade of flooded State 
Hwy. 152, west of Pampa.

Difficulty in getting- rights-of- 
way at a price the county is will
ing to pay, brought the draining 
proposition sharply into focus 
again.

Representatives from four oil 
companies Phillips, The Texas 
Co., Magnolia, and J. W Gayden 
Oil Co. — requested the Gray coun
ty commissioners court to assist 
in obtaining rights-of-way through 
Gray county for the estimated 
3800-foot drainage pipeline that 
would carry the lake waters into 
White Deer Creek. The pipeline 
would cut through the northwest 
corner of Gray county; run 
through the extreme northeast cor
ner of Carson county; and the 
extreme southeast c o i n e r  of 
Hutchinson county.

Whether condemnation proceed
ings would be needed to obtain 

’ right-of-way through Carson and 
Hutchinson counties is still to be 
determined, but was discussed.

The program, as the oil com
panies have suggested, is for them 
to install the pipeline at their own 
expense and then turn mainten
ance of it over to the State High
way Dept., if the department will 
accept the responsibility. The 
counties will be asked to secure the 
right-of-way.

Because the Gray county com
missioners believed county com- 
kiissionets of the other two coun
ties would balk at instituting such 
proceedings it was suggested that 
the state be asked to use its 
power of eminent domain to ob
tain the rights-of-way by condem
nation if land owners refused to 
come to any acceptable agree
ment

If the drainage program can be 
worked out, plans for raising the 
road grade across McConnell lake 
are expected to be dropped, sav
ing the State Highway Dept, the 
$95.000 now appropriated for the 
project

Some of the landowners around 
the lake sector are asking $500 
per acre for the rights-of-way. Ap 
proximately six acres of land are 
needed as borrow pits and for 
widening the submerged section in 
order to raise the road bed.

Traffic Accidents 
Take Nine Lives 
In Texas Week End

By the Associated Press
Traffic accidents accounted for 

nine of the 15 violent deaths re
ported in Texas thi weekend.

There persons die. in shoot- 
lnfes, one was burned to death,, 
one died in a fall and there) 
was one suicide by hanging

The latent reported deaths in
clude :

Three Negroes were killed Sun
day in a head-on collision of 
their car and a bus about three 
miles east of Ballinger. D e a d  
were Judge Shelly, S. T Wilkin
son and Sam Holloway, all of 
Coleman Three passengers o n 
the bus received minor injuries.

A five-months-old boy. Eugene 
Clarence Whitehead, burned to 
death Sunday when fire destroyed 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Whitehead, Austin

Vternon Dale Rogers, 27. Dal
las stone worker, and Mis Mar
ion Martin. 19, were killed Sun-* 
day when the car in which they 
were riding failed to make a 
curving approach to a bridge andi 
crashed into the Trinity river 
bed

Everett Hall, 28, was shot to 
death in a Dallas tavern Sun
day. Police arrested the 51 -year-1 
old proprietor of the place.

Harris B Browne, Odes ¡a lock
smith, was shot to death Satur
day 10 miles west of San Angelo. 
Charges of murder without mal
ice were filed against Rex Rodg
ers. 51, Odessa sporting goods 
dealer and former city council
man.

M price wallpaper sale. Panhan
«la lumbar Oa.

Fire believed to have been 
caused by faulty wiring last 
night destroyed the interior 
of the R. C. Owens home at 
654 E. Craven.

Amount of damage was still 
unestimated today but the
owner of the property, Joe 
Slater, said the fire is covered 
by insurance.

The fire was discovered about 
19:45 p. ni. Sunday by two women 
| passing by. After reporting the 
j incident to nearby residents,
I Owens, who had been sleeping un
aware of the danger, was aroused 

* » * * i and bfl,e|y managed to escape 
[  through a rear door.
* J  Mrs. Owens was visiting friends

i/P) The Many congressman are shootingi R?ai.bwere »hip i ° f ^  f"hi
Congress, in for an adjournment date of July! , th _ . . •'" °  savr nigh~ J , . , clothes and robes. Owens did notthe opinion of most Texas mem- t so hey can get home to wage have t| shoes when

bers, won’t produce much in the reelection campaigns. he rushed to safety
way of new laws. "Neither the Democrats nor the Officials believe the fire started

With elections coming up, they, Republicans should use the Con- in a clothes closet Although
feel action will be limited large-j gress a a sounding board for evidence is inconclusive. Eire 
)y to passage of money bills and their particular views." declared chief Ernest Winborne said he 

I committee investigations. Kep. Patman (Di of Texarkana, make-shift wiring.
"This should be a short ses- "W e should pass these neces- 

sion." Sen. Lyndon Johnson told 
a reporter.

"In addition to the appropri- 
tion measures, we will have to 
extend economic controls and con
sider universal military training 
lUMTl legislation."

Cong
WASHINGTON 

current session of

Plane Crashes 
In East River;
All Aboard Saved

A fire this morning destroyed a sary appropriation hills as speed- hen house and barn behind the
ily as possible, and balance the j^ew Town cabins 1 mile south of 
budget without passage of any Pampa 0n the Lefors Highway, 
new taxes. I think we certainly cause was undetermined. «  —W I
should get out of here before Winborne said today strict at I  /  L Q C O  I
the big political conventions are jen l̂on should be given grass- and
hpld-' trash fires started during theSome of the matters that could 
cause prologned debate w e r e strong wind. They can get out of 

control easily and cause serious
said he would do all he could damaKe’ be said-_________________
lo expedite action on them.

Ha foreign relations committee 
has to pass on the Japanese 
treaty ratification, mutual assist
ance parts with nations in both 
the Atlantic and Pacific, a n d ,  
if the President acts as expected, 
the question of confirming the 

probing through appointmPnl of an ambassador to
a land’ng at La ,hp Vatban-
crashed toay in , Rpp RoKprs’ Pampa< ca,|pd at'
in the middle of ten,,on to P ,esldents 
At 'east 33 were

'/Pi A’ Norlh-

reorganiz.ition of
proposed 

the Internal

NEW YORK 
east airliner, 
aense fog ' for 
Guardia field, 
the East river
New -York City---------- - -----------¡Revenue bureau.
saved. Pointing out that the plan has

The airline said 36 persons — been both condemned and praised, |
23 passengers and a crew o f Rogers said:
three — were aboard. "Those who are most outspoken!

However, the airline said it m their criticism are the ones),, 
had been advised by the pilot ■ who have appeared most anxious!; 
ihat he was the last one otf the f0, a cleanup. |i
plane, leaving none of the 36 " I  don’t know whether t h e  Jk.
aboard. President’s proposal to reduce the j p .

Police headquarters said it was number of district offices to 251 
advised by the stew;:Kies., that and put these people under civil) 
all passengers and crev had been service will abolish the possibil- 
rescued. Two survivors were re- dies of corruption, 
ported seriously injured. T h e  "I do know that it is the only
others reauired only first aid. solution that has been ottered to

INSTRUMENT LANDING date With due respect to all
The two-engine Convaii, a p- parties concerned, I think that

Haim Allied 
Planes Flew 
Over Cities

M UN SAN, Korea — (JP) 
Communist negotiators shout 

led “ lie” in a heated" debat 
lover prisoner exchange today 
and charged that A l l i e t  
planes flew over s e v e r « ;  
cities in northeast China Sun* 
day.

Allied negotiators on 
truce supervision subcommit 
tee switched tactics Monday| 
after failing for three straigf 
¡days to get an oral ^stat 
ment of the Communist sta 
on airfield reconstruct«
Instead the UN asked __
Reds to agree to restrictions.1 

The requests got a chil 
reception.

The Reds charged that Alii 
planes flew over Mukden, 
hicn and other Chinese cornu 
ities but did not say any 
attacked.

A UN spokesman at Panmu 
jom said “ we assume the 
is similar to a lot of other 
legations they have made m  
completely irrelevant to the 1 
m g "

A Fifth Air Force 
¡at Seoul denied that any 
planes flew over northeast
Sunday.

The outburst of Commit 
temper came after Rear A I 
R E. Libby explained that 
Allied voluntary prisoner r 
ation- plan would be advanti 

1 lo the Reds as well as the
. , „ , . . "If your statement hasPanhandle hunters have only two full days remaining p eered  in or«t»r to deceive

ere Wednesday for induction in- n ow  before the 1951-52 quail season comes to an end Of- part of the people of the wort 
to the armed forces, according to f ic ja j|v  shooting will be over one-half hour before sunset wbo ara ignorant, it would h e-«  
the local draft board The board y . w  , , right," said North Korean
also is sending out two groups Jan- 16. That is Wednesday. ! Gen. Lee Sang Cho. "But it
of men for physical exanjpations As expected, turnout of hunters over the week end - not suit us. 
during the month. One group made waK heavy) and according to one local sportsman, there “ You had better not say
up of 20 men took examinations , . , | -------  -------¡more that you would do us
Jan. 10. A 30-man party is schedul- were still plenty o f birds. B X I  favors,
ed to be examined Jan. 22. These Hunters consider this the best1 w l  “ «
include men in the 20 and 21- season in many years for the Pan
year-old age bracket. Statewide handle. This was borne out in one 
quota for January was 147 men.

AFTERMATH — Fire Chief Ernest Winborne surveys damage caused by a fire Sunday at 684 E. 
Craven in which the interior of a house was destroyed. R. C. Owens, who was sleeping at the time of 
the lire, barely managed to escape without injury. Cause of the tire Is believed to be from make shift 
wiring. (News Photo)

Men Headed 
For Service

Seventeen area men will leave

Quail Hunters Have Two More 
Days; Season Ends Wednesday

Services Are Today "Should you continue to 
so, it would mean that you
a big lie."

Admiral Libby retorted:
"I do not know whether I 

personally .been called a liar,t ■--------. r ' A— ni  birds' Services for 3-vear-old Tommy i  got a strong inference. I
i !  ' “ . " S  ”  m , l « n u .S  T S  ¡ ¡ . w *  ■ !«  S _ T " M”  c  •"*'> “ »  —figures

The February influctmn quota permiTted'' Panhandfe hunters " The ! For Tommy Snow•espect by the larger bag limit
, , , , permitted Panhandle hunters. Them the four-county area served by Texas *,ish and Game cornmjssion

record and make aie_ , . , was found in Wheeler and Codings- A. Snow, south of Pampa. were H,,.u ... . .tt— --------— •>
Only four men from the area wortb oounties but hunters found held at 2 p. m today in the Cal- 0„,.,„C<!r!ln?!Rees *8^ * «  Jj

Miss Sammle I.pe Dalton

made up of Gray, Wheeler and 
Donley counties and Miami in 
Roberts county will be inducted. 

(See SEVEN Page 2)

meet again at 11 a. m. Tue 
p. m. CST Monday.)

There is one action that yo

Miss Sammie Dalton Named 
To Pampa Girl Scout Position

an unusual number in Gray coun- vary Baptist church, Rev. Truett )g
tv Stovall officiating.

_. Survivors include bis parents;According to the game com mis- survivors 1
sion. a record numt _ ----------

i E M T  S 3 « ' t j s  

.............. ..................... * .  *• «**• - -
.. --------------------- -  --------- —  Bulial was in Fail view « m e - ,  ^ c o u l d  agree with th.

pnme commis- ouivivui* im uitir ms |«imiwt • . --------  y^
iber of quail sisters, Ruth. Sue and Peg- ' ,  could takp which w o u l
them with the gy: two brothers. Billv and Ron- LI<X1' V ovp|coins the evidence iV n i  11• o  r m n  t . A , . ,  j  _  •___  ,

[ sending the largest number.
The commission uses the ■

* for scientific studies to determine 
approximate age of the birds The

patently trying to make an in- it would behoove the critics of I || U i m n i  I f  I f  I \ ^ A | | V  U A C | f| A | |  commission says that acquiring
stiument landing in mu r k y . t h a t  proposal to at least offer an | V  l U R I l U a  V I I I  J V V U l  I  V j l l l w l l  sex and age data on a good sam
weather, plunged into the river a l t e r n a t i v e  solution. Crili- ple 0f b-jrds from a locality indicate
as it headed for La Guardia field, i cism alone has never solved a Miss Sammie Lee Dalton of lip . High school in 1946, Miss rather definitely the extent of hatch

Police har bor launches. Coast problem j ’ampa today was named ct uneil Dalton attended Ar kansas Poly- and survival for the year.
Guard vessels and two helicopters * assistant for the Pa Ml pa Girl Si out technic college in Russellville, Hunters point out there will be
raced to the scene and began re- ^  FS. S I lQ r p  A d m i t t e d  I Assn. Miss Dalton will fill a post Ark She studied speech and a large number of quail remaining 
moving passengers as the heavy , * r  . I left vacant by the resignation of. journalism anti worked with col- in the area after the season closes.
plane sank swiftly. l O  D UfflOS H O S p itO l Mrs. Virginia McDonald Jan. 4. |Pge authorities in counseling and Game wardens over the state re- T W Gilstrap. r

The crash was at a point near) j  rs ijenoe] Sharp, owner of The association unanimously guidance. Her studies in school j ported arrests for game violations or from Amarillo, is to he princ.- newsmen speech*- at ”th
j o i n s  the the Sharp courts, was admitted elected Miss Dalton to the posi- also included personnel guidance jumped sharply over November, pal speaker tonight for the offi- munjgt delegates *

private hospital in Dumas lion during a called meeting this) and psychology. hut dropped as compared^to the to- cer nommation meeting of Jlhfe
where the rivet
boroughs of M a n h a t t a n ,  the; t0 a

Real Estate Board
Will Meet Tonight , .

'stree and ther efore toward peace.
■eal estate deal- After ward Ferenbaugh t o !
is to t)P pi inci- HiMircm.,*« —— *

11 inted Nations command tha(  
! ther e be no developments of mil
lary ait fields on either side 

|ing the armistice. When you »  
that step the world will breatL 
easier, for you would have give 
your first positive indication 

1 sincerity toward a stable

Bronx and Queens. The current, OVer the week end for medical morning. She will assume her. Mis. McDonald resigned t h e
swift and deep at this spot, | treatment. uuties immediately following the (position with the Girl Scouts aft-
shoved *be plane downstream. Mrs. Sharp is under a grand Girl Scout banquet here Monday, ler two years in the organization.

The department of hospitals seti jury indictment of murder in She came to Pampa from Bor-¡Her resignation was brought be 
up a temporary hospital at a ¡the Sept. 17, 1951 shooting of ger in Nobember, 1950 and since
Queens pier, which thronged with Charlie Lee Wheeler near the that time as done advertising and
doctors and nurses as survivors Sharp courts. publicity work here. The daugh-| „  see „„«»o  w
were brought ashore from tugs. Wheeler was shot three times ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shipley, ,,pw po,or* ,n posts of $10,055.20. About 362 cases Hugo H

Most of them were suffering j in the back with a .22 calibre longtime Burger residents Miss
from shock and submersion. 1 rifle.

Chamber Of Commerce Heads 
Discuss Pubiicizing Area

Action on a proposition to tell join or support a traffic depart- 
thr* story of Pampa in the maga-jment fot. the p anhandle a r e a  
zine "Texas Parade." was re-: which primarily would be con-, . . whirh 
ferred to committee action durin glc)>rned With freight-rate problems.| p ^ ,
n monthly meeting today of the n  Cof> esjdpn, of the
Pampa Chamber of Commerce and hHm ^  ' acrol d, ,0
board of city development d > !,e, ords 1952 mark,  th,  KO% en
recors anniversary of Gray county. TheAt the nom meeting in tbe ,gioup decf^ d ,c ap,pojnt one per.
Schneider hotel, Wood Hall, rep
resentative of the "Texas Parade,” 
which is sponsored by the Texas 
Good Roads Assn., Austin, ex
plained that the idea behind the 
publication is to advertise Texas 
to other states.

"B y presenting stories about 
Texas cities, industrialists may 
be persuaded to move into the 
area,”  he stated. “ Tbere are no 
official state publications adver
tizing Texas, and this would be 
a good opportunity not only to 
picture your community but also

ron to discuss plans for a cele
bration with other interested 
groups or individuals.

A letter from Burt C. Blanton, 
business e onomist from Dallas, 
requested the board allow him to 
draw up an industrial and eco
nomic survey for Pampa and Gray 
county based on new census fig
ures. The present survey written 
i r Blanton dates to lff45.

Dalton has done work and study 
in connection with counseling and 
guidance.

According to Dr. D. E. Nelson, 
office and staff chairman for the 
Girl Scout Assn., Miss Dalton's 
duties will include supervising 
the organization of Girl Scout 
troops, provide training for local 
and area leaders and she will 
act also in a general advisory 
capacity for the var ious chairmen I 
and volunteer workers in the as- 

includes troops 
in Pampa, Letors, While Deer, 
Wheeler and Shamrock.

Following graduation from Phil-

fore a regularly scheduled meet
ing of the association.

Ware at Lewis Hdwe.

nomination meeting of thè we,e “ interli.
tal in December, 1950 December Pampa Reai Estate board. The heretofore'"^  p,opa^and*' t h a i  
arrests totaled 462 with fines and dinner meeting will begin at 1
costs totaling $14,008 45 The De- p.m. in tht Pine room of the .. '\as dilficult to 
cember, 1950, arrests were 503 with1 Schneider hotel. e su JPCt of airfields,"
fines and costs amounting to $13.- Other guests will i n c l u d e  
307.86. November. 1950, arrests wives and husbands of the board 
were 332 for combined fines and members and Sam Albright and

Loewenstern, both Ama-
involved bird hunters. lillo real estate "men.

stay 
he sail

Father Soklich 
Moves To La Porte

Father Anthony Soklich. parish 
priest at Holy Souls Gatholic 
church, left this morning ( o r  
LaPorte, Texas, where he wilfl 
teach theology at St. Mary's sem
inary. LaPorte ts near Houston.

Father Soklich was honored 
Sunday night with u dinner at 
Parish hall by approximately 200 
members of the parish He came 
to Pampa as parish priest in 
September, 1950

In other action, board members 
approved work committees for 
1952, accepted the resignation of 

to help it expand by bringing in'O. E. McDowell who is moving'
industry." from Pampa, and voted to send ¡TRAIN LEAVES RAILS

Also referred to committee ac- a letter ot appreciation to the1 DALLAS — opt Eight cars
tion was a proposal by G E. local junior chamber of commerce, of a Friaco railroad freight train
Perry, manager of the traffic de-! for work members rendered in I left the rails and overturned ifear
partment. Amarillo Chamber o ( decorating the city d u r  i a gj here yesterday. M* an* was av

t
(Ml
t j l f _______

THE JUDGE GETS FIVE — Justice of the Pear e Tate* Hamm of Antioch'. Calif., found these live 
youngsters, roomlet* with'clothing and toys. In h is  chambers shortly alter he hail fined their par- 

*ents *20 for refusing to send one of jhelr rintighte rs to school. Mr. and Mr». Amo» Barton told the 
judge they were giving him five of their nine ohll dren "to raise, feed and edurnte." The youngsters 
ore : Doreen 14. John * ; Tommy 7; Cheryl • and Timothy *. The Bartons’ quarrel With the law ha-

Sweaters Of 
Brush Nylon 
Cause Arrests

! ODESSA — l/P) — Two d0„  
j door salesmen are held here,
! cused of selling sweaters t 
burst into flames if touched 
a lighted match 

They were booked on viola 
jot a city ordinance prohita 
| house to house canvassing 
out a permit.

Each ot the men gave a
¡address in Providence, R. I.

Tire two were arrested 
(trying to sell a sweater believ 
to be made of "brush nylon,M 
a highly inflammable material  ̂

4 In Lubbock yesterday. "(M L  
"biush nylon" sweater* f r « £ (

i turned over to police after 
i buyers heard warnings Of
1 (ire danger. The buyers s 
paid from $4 to $10 a 
the .sweater» from 
men. M

I>ecteclive Roy Lehn Bagley i 
the Lubbock force held « 1  
to one of the sweaters. IB 
than a minute all that wai 
was a tisue-like ash and a 
of linseed oil.

BENNYS CELEBRATE
BEVERLY HILLS. Oalif.

Tire Jeck Bennys celebrated 
26th wedding
day. The comedian and the i 
Sadye Marks, known aa Mary/

i ingstone on the radia.
MA MI
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IIH.tH.AMI GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Gary Parson. 721 Love 
E L. Hargrove. White Deer 
Mrs. Alum Wilson, Sll N. Kua-

sell
Tommy Johnson, Damp*
Carl Carle 719 K. Brunow
J. S Trotter, 120 Hughes 
W. F Veagel. 1225 Charles 
I’ ll« «, Arnold, Dodson, Texas 
Mrs Margaret Payne, 822 N.

Frost
Kane Yales, 430 N. Davis 
Chester Johnson, 13011 E. Fred

eric
K. D. Flemmings, 309 S Gilles-

j CANADIAN - (Special I 
A special assembly was h e l d  

i Friday morning in the Canadian 
| High school auditorium featuring 
Miss Mozelle Parr, of Perryton. 

’She is electrification advisor for 
; the North Plains Electric Co-Op, 

She ■ announced the opening of 
a contest sponsored by the North 

■ Plains Electric Co-op.
' The contest involves e s s a y s  
written on the subject, “ What 
the North Plains Electric Co-Op 
Means to My Faifiily and My 
Community” . All "high s c h o o l  
students are eligible to enter the 
contest, which covers a f i v e  
county area,

Judges for the school contest 
will be three teachers of" the 
school.

Directors of the contest in this 
county are Jack Lawrence and 
Oscar Forgey.

j The student body also voted, 
by secret ballot, on the wittiest 
boy and girl, most dependable 

j boy and girl, most understanding 
j person, and the friendliest boy 
¡and girl in high school. - The re
sults will be kept secret until 
their pictures come out In the 

Barnes Beat-grass next spring.

Eldon Fields, Iaifors 
Mrs. Mildred Treadwell, J 

beetle
Mrs Thelma Kyle, Pampa 

DISMISSALS 
Mrs. Nona McDonald 
Marilyn Young, White Deer 
K. L. McDonald, McLean 
Jacquelin Stovall, 824 S 

Barnes
Don Winegart, Pampa 
William Smith, 821 W. King 
Mrs. Joy McDonald, 408 N.

Hose
Mis Mamie Lassiter, Stinnett 
Mrs. J. C. Wheeler, 1224 E. 

; Francis
I. T. Kuykendall.
Mrs. Iyone Bowers, Pampa 
Mrs. Wilma Black, Skeltytown 
Eldean Bcgert, 216 N Houston

trawler Drift, encased in ice 
till totaling 98,000 pounds.

N E E D E D  — The hsliing I 
makes harbor at Boston with ca Canadian Students 

Carry Out Unusual 
Projects In Class

accumulated during Atlantic trip

R E M O V I N G  A  W A R  R E M N A N T . A  drifting harbor detente «"«-f from »  iltM 
which protected the Golden* Gate daring World War II la exploded by experts near San Francisco.

' ? o u
CANADIAN — iSpecial) — Two _ _  _ _ _ _ _  . ^  _

departments of Canadian High T a ■ M M *  f | a a | I n *srjnS.rs:25.?n iieignDornooa lurns uui in
The Homemaking I and II class

Search For 'Soggy, Old Money'
colors and styles. »  ■

Mrs.- Barbara Truitt is the in- JACKSON, Miss, ~ Folks His pansy bed was littered with
structor. along the 700 block of South Con- dirty, wrinkled $80 bills.

Miss Paula Frazier’s speech III press’ street were out early Satur- Before the Valentines could 
class has just completed miniature day among their by by dangeas, rake the stuff up in piles they 
stage sets. camellias and azaleas looking had competition. A drainage ditch

Each student selected a one-act for more of that soggy, old money produc d $70 for another search- 
play for which he built a minis- they've been finding lying around 
lure set, complete with flats, doors, 
and furniture. Later each person 
will cast and direct the play ho 
chose.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Guill to help hard-hit areas, even though $930 was picked up, 
to Hi-Pampas, Inc.; part of Lot („ some cases it cost more money, please in no time at all 
5, Ixit 6 and south 20.01 feet of The first area to receive such 
Ixit 7, Block 2, Highland park help is Detroit, where automobile 0f
addition.
MARRIAGES 

Orland Alan Butler 
res Matilda McCaskill 

Leo Clifton Daniel i 
Lucille Shapley.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbcrl Treadwell 
Mobeetie, announce the birth ,>l , 
daughter at 1 13 a m loduy. Sb< 
weighed four pounds, five and 
ounces.

Lovely firm, apartiin-nl. ( ooph 
only. 401 N. Wells I'h. 2331 aftei « 

.See Maxine Stalcnp lor Auloino
bile Liability Insurame. Slat. 
Farm Mutual. Phone 3637-W da> 
or evenings. er, an Investigating police officer 

picked up $150.
not lyon’t change th e .fa ct  that The gold rush news also turned' 
some Jackson folks never had it up a cab driver who said he could 
so good as they did Friday when explain how all that lovely green 

iree as you stuff got caught In the shrubbery.* 
"1. The cabbie, Junior Clark, first j

Mh. Valentine turned out in a Siiid everybody should keep look-!
, __________  _________________  the Rev. W. S.’ Valentine- *ng. that another »3000 was kick-

production curtailment haa caused started the money hunt by pluck- in£ around.
serious unemployment. » iing a soggy $100 bill from the Then he told police that all

,floor of an alley, next door to her that wealth got spread around
home.

^ r  Valentine turned out In a the cab window
hurry and under the house next night. Clark said the
(tool be snared another $100 hill ruler “ thought he was being

Sarnia Gamal Is 
Sued By Agent

CAIRO. Egypt — </P» Sarnia 
Gamal, the Egyptian night club 
danerr who received widespread 
atlenllun bv manying -, T o. is 
oil heir, faces H $28 700 law suit 
here.

Theatrical agent Jacques Pascal 
filed the suit yestnday, lie so id 
He claimed Sarnia broke a vi-i hal 
contract for him to manage recht 
club engag inents lined up for 
her in New York ami Miami.

The dancer recently arrived in 
the United States with lier hus
band, Sheppard King III He be
came a Moslem and took the 
name “ Abdullah’’ when he mar
ried her In Cairo.

When you see me, eon < mini 
Life Insurance; but when 

you think of Life Insurance,
I SEE ME

A delicious dried fruit compote 
may be made with prunes, apri
cots- aad raisins flavored with a 
slice of lemon and a stick of cin
namon. Serve the compote with 
sour cream for those v.-ht) like 
this topping.

SEVEN
(Continued from Page 1) 

However, the statewide total has 
been Increased to 2144 men in 
February. The local board will 
send out only 20 men for phy: cal 
exams next month as compared 
to 50 In January.

Reason for the drop In inductions 
for February was blamed on rate 
of enlistments for which the Pam
pa board is given credit. Low en
listment rate In December forced 
the high inc,action order for Jan
uary in the area.

FOR LITTLE SQU IRTS-D o r 
sey Connors, a household hints 
and gimmicks expert on Chicago 
'I V, shows how to use the 
“ grapefruit glasses.” equipped 
with tiny windshield wipers. A 
simple push of the plunger and 
the blades wipe away every 

trace of wild grapefruit juice.

Allied Troops Want 
To Fight Or Go Home

SEOUL, Korea — ÜV) — The na
tional commander of Jewish war 
veterans said today Allied troops 
are "itching to go to battle or go
home."

Paul Ginsberg of Atlanta, Ga., 
said he found morale high among 
the front line troops.

“ However, they are itching to go 
to battle or go home,” he said. 
"They want to know what's going 
on at the peace conference. They 
would like to either come or go.’’

Ginsberg said two purposes of 
his trip to Korea are to get infor
mation to “ pep up the blood donor 
program and boost universal mili
tary training.”

T ’S “COT A LIGHT"— A cl«.
«ret with a built-in lighter is 
the invention of Ernest Heimc, 
:hemical manufacturer of Fri- 
oourg, Switzerland. Tobacco in 
the eigaret is saturated with a 
lecret, material which ignites 
tv hen rubbed gently against side 
of the package. There*» no 
flame and no need to puff to 
start. Several European and 
American tobacco firms are re
ported interested in the idea.

Read The News Classified AdsMen Believed To Be 
Counterfeiters He’d

RAN ANTONIO — Officers are 
holding two men they believe Hie 
ring leadeis of two gangs which 
have passed counterfeit bills in 
several South Texas cities and 
towns.

Tile two were arrested Saturday 
night.

Officers said the two are ac 
eu.sed of passing bogus $10 and $20 
hills here and in Austin, llano 
ami other South Texas towns.

U u ’*  u r g e s *
IOC Business M en's Assurance

Company
Life. Health, Hospitalization, 

Educational, Annuity
Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 771

P a m p a  »KTw «3«
p.siv I H t A T R E

44c — Ends Tonight — 
Patricia Neat 

Michael Rennie 
“ THE BAY THE 

EARTH STOOD ST1LI
I'ltIH

Two Color Cartoons
KPDN Contracts Changed 

To Aid Civilians
WASHINGTON

1340 On Your Radio Dial
Mutual A trillata
M'iM.AY I’ M. Govern,uent 

contracts are being reshuffled to 
help communities where civilian 
production cutbacks have put 
workers out of jobs.

Defense Production Administra
tor Manly Fleischmann announced 
over the week end government 
contracts are being shifted about

Qualified practical nuriei (17-11, mar
ried or tingle) held poiitiom of re
spect in private home«, kotpitali, doc- 
ten’ otficai, inititutioni. Often earn 
at muck at college-trained woman. Yet 
ago end maturity are NO kondicapi. 
Your only requirements—good judg
ment, end ability to road, write, spoil

N E W  A A U H E A D -
Douglas F. Roby. Detroit manu
facturer and former Michigan 
footballer, was named president 
of the Amateur Athletic Union at 
Daytona Beach, Fla., convention.

NOW •  TUÉS.
Doris Day 

Gordon Mac Kao
"STARLIFT"

Plu* 10 Gue*t Klar 
— More — 

Cartoon :
“ Father» Are Peuple' 

Laie New* i : . i0 — W a r  Front - H om e  Fron t  
<t oa— Fi itnk J .tl sv h m In.
H : I '* — i laovp a MyHtrry 
D .'iO—SoiitJiw«'Ml<*ra l ’ubl lc  S erv ice  

Hrli fht  Star  
10.00 .Wivs 
I«» 1.V— IT.N J l igh lig i iU  

— V ar ie ty  T im e . '  
i 0: 1t— New*
11 ::<o—Variety Time.
11.15—Variety Time.
I i : .‘i5— X tw ii
12 :00— Sign u p

TUK8DAY6 00— F a m ily  W o rs h ip  Hour .
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:1*0—Vour Farm Neighbor.
*> ;4 -a»? r o > S eren a d e
6 :55—Weat tier Forecast
7 00— Amarillo Live«lock Auction*, 
r: 1 &—Musical Clock
<:^o— Newt*. Flrat  . N a l  J. R a n k  
i :4.r>— Sunaliine Man
* 00—llobert Hurleigh. News.
A 15— M u »ic  -
l;30—I$e* HJxbjr*. Newa.
* 36—The Waxwoika.
i 00—Hue Johnson at the Console 
5:16—ChapeJ by the Hide of the Road 
J;.'JO—Take a Number

NOW •  WED. 
ALL OKLAHOMA- 
TEXAS PREMIERE

• HE'S an alert teen-agar who in eager 
to make the ¿host of his spoor* time—use 
it to earn extra money, learn m odem bust* 
ness methods, gain valuable experienca, 
add to his savings fund, and step ahead 
of less ambitious lads!

He can do all this simply b y  devoting, 
an  hour or so each day to the plSasantl 
and profitable activity of running a  news-, 
paper route, in his own locality. Me will! 
go  into business for himself, but be aided» 
by  a  friendly advisor who will show him 
how to make his newspaper route p a *  
and grow. y

10 NURSES NEEDED AT ONCE . 
Sarlous LOCAL ShortagM Exit!»

“ Football’* Mighty 
Mis* tang«”

Lefts New« *  Cartoon

He May Be Your Own Sont1
II this unique opportunity lor a boy to e a n ^  

learn, and sava . . .  in hi« spore time . . i ap> 
p#a“  to Tour own son, suggest that ha apply 
to Our Circulation Department far the nest suit. 
«W* route opening. YOU Will b# flag you did.

ne Med NUI leeklet

ANGLE 'Î .1$—Uivld Hum.
2 L —kddy Arnold 
■ ■■*•—Hoop-dad*

2 57— Mutuai Newsreel.
'■ **—Time J* »foney 
I ¡2.7—- Reportes :
Rto—A/irrnoon ’ • De votions.
1:00—Music
t:tl  Kettle Reporter

LAZY BONES—Just lying in the sun ia becoming enough to these 
six beauties at Daytons Beach, Fla. It’s enough to make a fellow 

think of taking up beachcombing.

SECURITY
As a Gr a d ua t o  

P R A C T I C A L  N U R S E

HI GH P A Y I N G  CA RE E R

M A T U R E  W O M E N  P R I T  1 R R E D

HIGH SCHOOI IDUCATION 
Not Nt C ISSA RY

( R i f  I M P l O Y M f N r  SERVICE 
( OH LIFE

GFT

B O O K L E T

Now



Lefors Junior A rt and Civic Club
\

Has Silver Tea; Pam pa W om an Speaks

DIVIDEND

Another /
OUR CUSTOMERS toy, (hi. 
lim« of y «or Saving« account 
customars hav# dividendi 
croditod to thotr passbook»: 
invvstors rgcalvo thtiri In 
cath. Everybody I« happy b» 
cauta this la tha bugia» divi
dend payment in our history.

y»t. thu It a good timo to 
opon your account Start urttfo 
SS. or as much ao f 10.000. Tho

g  to your account horor-dto

ino dividendo. Como tu et 
opon your account by mall.

' W H A T'S  COOKIN'
IN GRAY C O U N TY  
HD CLUB W ORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Bounty Home Demonstration Agent, 

The dormant season, or when 
the sap in plants is down, is the 
time to plant trees and shrubs. 1 
You should prepare the soil well 
In adanvee for the most success. 
Plowing or spading the ground and 
working a fertiliser into it is most 
helpful. Barnyard fertilizer is one 
or the best types to use for grow
ing plants. If the soil is dry be
fore planting time, it is most help- 

¥ ful to give it a thorough water? 
Ing after the cultivation and be- 

, fore the planting is done.
After your soil is prepared, se- 

„> lect your trees and shrubs to fit 
Into the plan you made. Be sure 
to keep the plant roots damp, for 
those that are allowed to dry out 
are the first ones to die. Why 
not dig a hole in the ground and 
hoel your plants in until you are 
ready to start setting them. This 
will help keep the roots damp.

Some people like to save time 
by digging all the holes before 
they start setting out plants. It 
works well in orchard planting. In 
shrub planting it may not be quite 
as good, since some holes may 
not be the ' right depth for the 
individual plant. At any rate, be 
sure you* dig the holes large 
enough to taka care of the root 
systems. When the holes are too 
small, the roctg will not be able 
to spread out naturally and must 
be bent, broken or crowded to fit 
the spaced A root-bound plant can 

a got grow off naturally, and it may 
even die. A healthy plant has plen
ty of room for Its feet.

Be certain you pack the top soil 
,f firmly about the root. This pushes 

the air pockets out and helps to 
insure the plants will live. A good 
thorough watering on top of this 
firmed soil helps it to firm about 
the roots similar to a rain. After 
the water has soaked Into the 
ground, pull the soil up loosely 
shout the plant. Be certain not 
to pack it. Your completed plant
ings should be from 1-4 to 1-2 
Inch deeper than they grew in 
the nursery. Some people like to 
spread a good well decayed barn
yard fertilizer on top of the soil 
to add plant food.

Remember , that summer care of 
these plantings la most important. 
They should be cultivated regular- 1 
ly to help conserve moisture, and 
to aid them in growing. In case 
of the lack of moisture, you will 
water the plants. Encourage the 
development of good root systems 
by watering deep. It ia better to 
water heavily but not often. Too 
frequent watering encourages 
weak root systems and whefi the 
weather is warm and dry, these 
plants are not able to withstand 
It

tv *' -------------------------- •Ring out the darkness of the 
land

King in the Christ that is to 
. be!

—Alfred Tennyson 
He that believeth on me, the 

works * that I do shall' he do 
also; and greater works t h a n  
these shall he do; because I go 
unto my Father.

Cough Help
fOK LITTLE children

For coughs and bronchitis due to colds 
you can now get Creomulsion specially 
prepared for Children in a new pink 
and blue package and be sure:

(1) Your child will like it.
» (2) It contains only sate, proven

ingredients.
<3) It contains no narcotics to dis

turb nature’s processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and 

• heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus relieving 
the cough and promoting rest and 
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for Chil- 
L . . Li UiC pi nk and blue package.

CREOMULSION
FO a  CHILDREN

Rmt Csegtn, Chest Cefdi. Ant* InacMHt

mp

IU C YM  Com m ittee 
To  M eet Tonight

3the Pam pa D aily  News

lAJomen ó ^ c / f w / i ’e jThe Community Call committee 
of the United Christian Youth 
Movemen* will meet in the First

THE PAMPA NEWS. MONDAY. JAN. U ,  1952
announcement by Tracy C a r y ,  

chairman.
The meeting is scheduled for 

7:30 p.m.

s o c ili .  calendar |n Kansas City General Hospital
MONDAY ! * r

Page J

Miss Pattie Geary Studying Nursing

2:00 p. m.
Atonie bailee will meet with

studying to be a surgical nurse

RECEIVE MEMBERSHIP CARDS—TheSe members of Girl Scout troop 1 received 
membership cards at their last meeting in the Girl Scout Little House. Pictured 
in the front row, left to right, are Dell Cornelius, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. 
Cornelius; Margaret Derryberry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Derryberry; Lois 
Henson and Erma Henson, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Henson. Back row, be
ginning at the left, are LaVantia Beckerdite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Beckerdite; Janie Higginbotham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Higgenbotham; 
Linda Stephens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stephens; Connie Stokes, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stokes; and Mrs. Loyd Henson. (News Photo)

Impressive Program  Held At Luncheon 
For First Baptist Church W om en

Mrs. H. M. Stokes was in .OI1 w ...
charge of a ©rogram presented at Gus Green reviewed ® best as she was once upon a
the recent Royal Service lunch- Cauthen who wa., in China; Mrs me
eon in the First Baptist chutch. P“«1 repore * But there are many ways In

Ruth M illett
When we talk about a woman’s j 

“ letting herself go,” we usually 
refer to her looks. We mean she 
isn’t as interested in looking her

Tables were decorated to lepre- which a woman may let herself 
go, that are just as much of a

She may let herself go when
To prevent short hairs from 
going astray, this modern miss 
has borrowed her grandmoth
er’« curling iron for setting amli 
touching up 'h e r - pretty/ bangs I 
and elusive stray ends.

sent various missionaries f o r :  Nigei ia.
whom church circles were named. | Special reports were also m «l«jMistake*

A representative from e a c h on the four circles named for ’
circle dressed in costume rep-! Pampa women. Mrs. CL_E. M c-,____ ... , . . . _
resenting the country in which Minn spoke on the Ruth 3im- ll: ^ e« be°/omVs
the .missionary served, gave a mons circle and Mrs. J. B. O’Ban- ample, the woman who becomes
report on the missionary and her non reported on the Eunice Leech w  ®‘Pped up ’n hrien is0**1
co,inUv. circle; Mrs. F. E. Leech on the *h« ha» time for friends

The ‘ following women reported, Ruth Meek circle; and Mrs. Fin- she mBy let her8e,f * °  wh(en 
on the following missionaries: i ley Vanberg spoke on the Lois ruv wh«T 'i f
Mrs. W. R. Bell spoke on Lillie Barrett circle. The latter t h r e e 111» 1 '« . T w n a l  j  l !
Hundley who served in China; women were the daughters of f * , „ “ * * . ,  * he

e " 'F r a n c « 8' *  ° ‘ B a m tt' comes *  ! «.nfeas that she doesn’t like toon Vada WMdron who served in E. F.ances | >  organizations, In - do anything that requires much¡¿SSo n L e U Lafrw h ^ e r v V in  neva Wilson circle, described the of a werking member of a ¡thought, she is letting her mind
Iwo Nigeria; Mrs. Jarvis Johnson work being done by Geneva Wil- lew* . ,
spoke on Blanche Grove who ia son, in Albuquerque, N. M. She may let herself go when She may let herself go
serving in China; Mrs. P. D. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, WMU it comes to personal charm. The 
Boddy reported on Maybell Tay- president, gave the devotional.! woman who nags, the one who

or be- s»-* knows. I f  she is quick to

lor who was in Brazil; M rs .¡S om e 125 members attended. whines, the one who looks for 
the worst in others, the one who over 
Is easily upset — all these wom
en are letting their chat m go.

She may let herself go when 
it comes to using her mind. It 
she takes her husband’s opinions 
for her own. If she met ely re
flects the opinions of the women

go.
let herself go In

terms cf self-confidence and self- 
reliance. The woman who can’t 
make a decision without talking 

with someone else, or
who is forever apologizing, i s
surely letting her self-contidence 
SO.

She may let herself go In many 
wavs that make her less of a 
person. Neglecting her looks Is
just one of the ways.

а. m. — Decoration commit- Miss Pattie Geary, 19, daughter 
tee in Girl Scout office. 0f M r? and Mrs. O. J. Woodly,

Central Baptist Me Maple, js mapping out a suc-
. .  , cessful career in nursing for her-
Mrs. A. H. McPeak self after pushinK: aBlde a chiW.

2 30 p.m. — The Pampa Art c l -b  hood desjre t0 be a movie star, 
will meet with Mrs. T. C. _ ,
Carter. 1157 Starkweather. _ M,M 8 P'aduate of

3:20 p. m. -  Girl Scout troop 1« Carver High school, wanted to
will meet in the Sam Hous- study diamatics and go jpto the 
ton cafeteria. movies, but a short time before

3 :30 p.m. — The following Girl I graduation, she decided tlje field 
Scout Troops will m i « t : i °  nursing offered more to her. 
T-oop 2, Church of the. and sh* realized it offered her 
Brethren; Troop 9, 1710 Mary a ^  t0 do something for others. 
Ellen; Troop 34, Scout House; After graduation here, s h e  
Troop 5, Horace Mann school; I”  0 training at the Kansas
Troop 10, Horace Mann cafe- ^ ^  Mo., General hospital where 
teria; Troop 14, Presbyterian 8^e !* now * junior. She is
church. * ’• ”  “  ' -  ’

TOESDAV
1:45 p. m. — The Merten club 

will meet with Mrs. P. J . :
Boyd. t

2:45 p. m. —< Parent Education 
club Will meet with Mrs. |
Julian Key.

3 :30 p.m. — The f o l l o w i n g  
Girl 'Scout troops will meet:
Ti-oop 22, P r e s b y t e r i a n !  
church; Troop 27, Girl Scout!

—__ house: Troop 19, F irst. Cnri3- :
tian church.

WEDNESDAY
10 a.m. —■ League of Women;

Voters will meet in City j 
club room.

2:15 p.m. — The Christian Wom
en’s Fellowship wil! m e  e t 
in the church parlor.

2:00 p.iV _— Central Baptist Vails!
Waldron circle will m e e t  
with Mrs. DeWey Ailen.

2:00 p.m, — The First Baptst 
Kuth Meek circle will meet 
with Mrs. L. A. Baxter.

2 :30 pm Girl Scout Troop j 
will rieet at the Horace Mann 

’ school
3 :00 p. m. —  First B a p t i s t  

Blanche Grove will m e e t  
with Mrs. R. A. Scoggins 

3:30 p. m. — The following Girl 
S c o u t  t r o o p s  will meet:
Troop 23, Scout House; Troop 
35, Woodrow Wilsor. school;
Troop 40, Horace M a n n  
school

3 :45 p. m. — Girl .Scout troop 
26 will meet in the F i r s t  
Christian church 

8 :00 p. m. — NSA meeting in 
the City club room 

THURSDAY
3:30 p. m. —, Girl Scout troop;

15 will meet in the Presby-i 
terian church j

3:30 p. m. — Girl Scout Troop;
38 will meet in the Sani j

I - Houston cateteria 
4:00 p. m. — Girl Scout Troop!

28 will meet In the Scout I
house

FRIDAY *. |
3:00 p. m. — Girl Scout Troop 

S c o u t  r o o p s  will meet:
25 will meet In Horace Mann 
school

3 :30 p m —  The following Girl 
Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe
teria; Troop 39, R o t a r y

* House
4:00 p. m. — The following Girl 

Scout troops will m e e t : !
Troop 1, Scout house; Troop!
б, Presbyterian church

and would like to study at Wayhe 
f University in Detroit after sh* 
finishes at the Kansas City hos
pital.

She is in a class with nine 
other gltls from all over the 
country and lives in a dormitory.

Miss Geary was the only stu
dent in her class when s h e  

! graduated here. Oddly enough, 
her brother, Wesley, a senior at 

I Carver this year, is going t a 
graduate alone, too. He plans to 
enter the Theological Seminary in 

j Tyler following graduation.-
She has been visiting over the 

Christmas and New Year holidays 
with her parents, and will return 
to Kansas City January 19.

S E E I NG IS B E L I E V I N G  — strange sights are viewed
at racetracks, and Hialeah, Florida, is no exception as a pigeon, 

racehorse and bulldog form friendly trio at track (table. • . 1

To make a white sauce a. beau
tiful pale yellow color, add a very 
little turmeric. This ia good with 
seafood or vegetables.

I ~  ; — V ,  . . i f ?

Fiery, Smarting Itch
•f Common Skin Radio*

Don’t Hand tuch torment,another hourl 
Ju«t smooth Reainol Ointmant on your 
irritated »kin at once. See how quickly* 
it» medically proven ingredients in lan
olin bring bliMfuI. long-la»ting relief.^

Mrs. Otis Nace presented ajBewley and Nancy Atchley 
book review at the Junior Art Mrs. Richard McDonald was 
and Civic club tea held last week hostess to the Lefors Junior Art! 
in the Lefors High school home'and Civic club when it met for 
economics department. a Federation Day program.

Guests included Mmes. Estelle 
Lake, R. H. Barron, Jim Trout, 

1G. N. Mounger, J, E. Carter, 
I Robert Calhoun, Mrs. N. ' IV. 
! Koscheski, Marion Brown, 
.Mullins, Earl Atkinson,

During ‘ he business meeting, 
Mrs. James Gatlin v a elected 

vice-president for the remainder 
of the year. Resignations were 

gill read from two club members 
Bob and one new member, Mrs. Billy

Brown, N. C. Jordan. L. R. Johnson, was Introduced to 
Spence, Eddie La Porte, and^he club.
Misses Ardelle Briggs, Miss! Attending were Mmes. Leonard 
Mary Alice Thompson, Eva Mae Cain, Jerry Fillman, Louell

Rutledge, Carolyn Maples, Gloria

Prove FREE
Hughes, Homer Johnson, Ray 
Jordan, Vaughn Pittman, Jackj 
Seals, Norman Sublett and Miss 
Barbara Jiyrd and Mmes Billy 
Johnson, MacDonald and Gothlin.

Mrs. Gatlin will be hostess to 
the club when it meet* January 
twenty-second.

~̂Jor

Moke This 24 Hr. T n t
Enjoy bUflntd reliof from, nwoll̂ n, 

•chin* joint«, arthrUi«, rheumatism, 
aria tin. lumbago or neural ifia—or no 
eoat to you for trying; thin prescrip
tion formula called Muscle-Rub. Con
tain* soothing, pain-relieving ingred
ient* prescribed by doctor*. Widely 
mg»d by institution«, massage parlors 
•nd gymnasium*: recommended by 
coschf* and trainers for muscle sore
ness. strained ligament*, painful 
sprain* snd bruise*. Don't dose in
ternally except under doctor’s orders.

H »r»’g How
Tn g»t F«f-, quirk rellrf, »Imply 

apply thl» pWaantiy »ranted liquid 
EXTERN ALLT wherrvrr you fret 
pain—limb». Joint«, ahould-ra, n»rk. 
back. Nqte how murh more romfor- 
tahta you fort all day, how many 
more hour» of rratfut »leap you get 
at night.

Sloops All Night
’Td Mad eyery- 

thing, with no re- 
aults. Pain In arm» 
and leg» was agon- 
l7.imr. Thank» ta 
Muacla-Rub, 1 »leap 
free fram pain. Buf
f-re r. about d keep 
If handy.” Mr». R. 
Eakoff, Phil.

Nothing Liko Minclo-Rub
” >  patient» and I art more than 

F 4. Warmth auppllad aootha» and 
f . r» circulation to carry off many 
«■ Nothing compare» to Muacle-
Rv 1 for relieving the aufferlng from 
f-tnrMJc and kindred palna.” atatea 
la. J. Com« ,  phyagotharaput, PfcU?

Relief Right Away
*T could hardly 

walk from rhruma- 
tlam, arthritis or 
aomrthing until I  
u«oil Muacle-Rub. It 
»••« wonderful — * 
rodaend.” H o »co e  
P i c k e r i n g ,  San Fi ancl.ro.

Thanks Bor Blessed Relief
• ''I'm a mtnlater and I «’ant auffer- 

ara tn know my experlrnoe. My neck, 
ahouldera. arm«, htpi and lega were 
an full of rhrumatlan. palna I could 
hardly work. I read about Mtiarle-Rub 
and bought a bottle. R-autta wera 
Immediate; I feet 20 year» youngar.”  
P, H. Doraey. Atlanta.

Monoy Back Guaroofoo
No preacrlptlon neceaaary. Get ln- 

fxpenalve Muacte-Riib from any Drug- 
glat and prove lit ratue. TJao one-half 
the bottle and If yau are not amar-d 
and dellxhted in every way with 1ha 
reaulta—rejum wbat'a left in the bot
tle to your Druggtat. who will ct -»r- 
fullv refund all you paid withoutqo*a- 
tlon. If your Druggtat has not yet put 
tn a aupply. order today from Muarle- 
Rub Dlatributnra, .T7M South Mala 
Street. Loa Angeles 7. California.

Regular economy family, or hoapltal 
alaa bottle S2.SS, or

Spaclalwi'iu.’mi'LT 2$ 1 .25

M uscle-Rub
At Your Drug Star«

(Rcncivra are invited to aond In 
houaehold tips which may be a cav
ing In either lime, money oi energy!.

Stick two or three pieces of 
micaroni in the center of the 
top of a double-crust pie. The 
juico bubbles up these sticks anil 
prevents the pie from running 
over. (Mrs. W. E. McCracken, 
Met ten club.)

A feminine, shirred nylon night 
rap keeps hair firmly in place 
during slumber, adds to her 
be’I 'iioe  beauty.

“ Dry heat”  when applied to 
meat cooking, means roasting, pan 
broiling, or broiling. Meat cuts 
that ar^tender and contalh little 
connective tissue are the ones 
most successfully cooked by t h e 
dry heat method.

Secwiity 'JedcncU
says:

Pimpa Larges»
STOREPRESCRIPTION

PERKINS
Stör«Drug

110 W. Kingston! 
Phone *4*

Read The News Classified Ads

These sub teen cottons (left) have a sophisticated look. Dark lop (far left) is worn with harlequin 
nrinted skirt over matching shorts. Print is in black, chartreuse and white. Subdued gray-and-white 
checked tissue gingham has white clastic wcbhit'g to define a small waistline. Dolman sleeves arc 
made push-up by bands of the webbing. Convertible collar is wide; skirt is very full. For «mall 
girls there sa  companion rlieck and plaid gingham in a sundress (right» topped by a bolero. Bold plaid 
tissue gingham (far right) has nipped in waist of navy elastic webbing and hallcr-type sleeve line.,

Them first hats of Spring are welcome as 
the first flower*. They are the designs of 
Rrik Braagaard and his ro-designer, Adolfo 
Sardinas. Pink confection topper left) is 
made op of small chrysanthemums that 
top tho head like a single Bower. Little 
ralot (lower left) Is whit* weven ergsndy 
blossoming with white dandelions made 

feathers. Suit hat (above) is 
and blue woven straw. Wide, 

«hallow, natural leghorn hat (upper right) 
b  swathed In black chiffon. Braided black- 
•ad-belge draw (k rer right) to profile hat

r I »

DIVIDEND
o f  -i x-

Secmity
F E D E R A L
i i  LOAN ASSOCIATION

^ AUIREY »m it. (aevototy 
KIMGSMIlt AND FROST o PHONE 104

A ero un», maarad »»la «O
<• * 10 000 hr *» radami 
Saving» A taon lagar-

3 '/ l%
CfftfMl 4



Golden Gloves Action Begins Tonight At Junior High
4-0 • «

Cooper-Sawyer Exhibition 
Bout On Opening Program

Tonight's the night for . all boxing fans The Pampa 
- District Golden Gloves annual boxing tournament opensi 

at 8 tonight at the Junior High school gymnasium. A card 
of 15 bouts is planned for tonight’s starting activity.-.

One of the highlights of the first card will be an ex
hibition bout between two Pampa fighters 1who have ad
vanced to high positions in the state and national Golden 
Glove picture. Eugene Cooper and Budclv Sawyer, both 
now stationed at Amarillo Air Force base,* will put on a 
three-round exhibition. Cooper is a two-time state Golden 
Glove champion who has an unbeaten record thus far this
year. Sawyer is also unbeat-1, '
en. and ,ust recently captured ( A n f P r P n r P
his weight championship of IHII U v l v V ll lv lC IH »C j
the Red River tournament at *
Wichita Falls He has appear- |JU6 UnrdVellWC! 
ed on several boxing cards at _ Bv mitrrav SINCLAIR 
Amar*'lo in the past two Avvociatcd Pawmi S|i«rK B>Uw 
months Answers to important questions

The doors will be open- tonight " b" u*. Bol,̂ * r conference basket- . * . , , „ iM . ball .should he provided this week
l  To avoid a " ’hen Texas Tech and H.rdin-Sim- 

on sale a ' . , mons descend on the three Arizona1
jam at the .dooi iescrv ed sea t mbers. The H-S Cowboys start 
bekets are on sal* •« ™v|,He six-gam* series against the
Texas Motor Company, J*. c k  Unlvaratty of Arizona tonight. 
Vaughn service station - and the Wm  T ich -a boml. . rollrt Io„  to
James Feed stole. Texas Western a fluke or are the

Th. tournament is ctesponso.ed Rpfl Raldf.,.g weaker thAn expert- 
by the Pampa Boys Club and n(d A, |goBa in ^  ^
Th* Pampa New# Th* tlu** ; perienCe during its disastrous tripi. 
nights of action will be broadcast |n |hf, M|dw(,gt and Kbs1 to ln;)kp

by radio station g g(l.on(f bjd for llx ej„rtlth straight 
title? Are Arizona State College at 
Tempe's good freshmen prospectsj

\

Louis T o  Fight 
PG A Color Line
Rules Group 
Confers Today

Bv GF.ORG E BROWN 
WHITE SULPHUR' SPRINGS.

/

By NORMAN BELL
BAN DIEGO. Calif. UP) ~~ An 

angry Joe Louis was at war with 
th* Professional Golfers Associa
tion today ' over its rule prohibit
ing him and other Negroes f«r>m 

| tournament play.
The long-standing PGA rule* L 

against non-white players fell on 
1 liouis when he arrived yesterday 
for this week’s San Diego Open. 

Loca' tournament officials said

from ringside 
KPDN. 

Weighing in

TAKINU HI8 MEDICINE — *1. N. Wrlghi, prom King wellerwelght fróm Pampa Hoya* Club box
iti ̂  team, toughrna up hln stornarli must-ira In pre paratimi fnr-the Pampa rtlstrlrl Golden Giove* 
tuurne.i imiight, Tuestlav and Wednesda.v. Wrlght was ninner-up In Ihr 117-poitnd liigh srhool divi- 
slon in Ilio districi Inai year. Tosslng thè medirlne ball la RumileJames, winner of rhe 80-pmtnrt pee-
wee hrneket last year. (News Photo)

cetemonies were
to be held ¡.t 3 o clock tills a ftii- lpadv for top • flight conference 
noon and pairings for the fust p|ayL Were the Cowboys wise to 
night’s bouts to staid *« 3- Teams play an easy pre-tonfcrence sched- 
are entered Horn Pampa. Lelors
and Wellington, with other fight»] Ag ye, ,iUle ig kno.,.n Bij„ ut lhc 
«rg from White peer, Shanitock, f unparatho jirengih of so»on of 
Panhandle and Skellytown e n- ,be ejgbt teams. Only Arizona State 
tered. { ,ngstaff can he counted out of

There are three divisions of the ,lte raCe ¡..0_.a,ise of f.vc consccTt- 
diatrict Golden Gloves — Pee ¡¡vc josses.
Wee, High School and open. The West Texas State, conquered hv 
Pee Wee weights run . from TO'New Mexico A&M and Tempe in 
pounds through 100. - H-gh school non-conference tilts, is perched on 
and Open division weights start top after wins over New Mexico 
a t 105 t h r o u g h  heavyweight, A&M Texas Western and Flag 
broken at the usual b o x - i n g  staff, it has yet to play a road 
weights. game. *

A newly built, proiable raised Arizona and Tempe also are tin-, 
ling was erected yesterday in the defeated. They have single v iclo-! 
gymnasium. The raised ring will lies over the inexperienced F lag-' 
afford all good seats lo ringside staff Lumberjacks. » 
patrons. Materials for fhe line Tech’s victory over North Caro- 
were donated to the Boys Club |ina Slute was the most Impressive p l Qe a- 
by Beacon Supply, Kadcliff Broth- of any Border conference team ra9e 
ers, Texas Pipe and Metal Co., this season. The Red Raiders look- 
The Pampa News, Lunsford Bit ed like the logical successors to 
Shop. General Supply, Panhandle Arizona as champs until their loss 
Lumber Co., and A. L, Weather- to the Texas Western Miners, who 
red. have a dismal 3-10 record.

Ring officials tonight, who will New Mexico A&M, another hot 
also serve as judges, are Ladell title prospect, started a tour 
Pugh, Dean Webb and D o u g  through Texas by downing Hardin- 
Graham, all of Amarillo, and all Simmons. Then the Aggies fell be- 
veferan, experienced ring offi- lore Tech and West Texas.
cials. | - — - — ................ .............

Coach of the Pampa team

Texas Aggies Fight For First 
Place Tie As Frogs Take Rest

(Ehe Pam pa S a ily  News

JÇ- t . A  Ÿ

;w * Va- — “ *■ Th*r* seems tbe PGA rU|ei wnicti they declured
to lie continued questions co" ’ they had learned about only two 
cerning the relative merits of dayg ago woujd bar tbe former
the p a.oon svslBiif versus re- heavyweight boxing champion ami 
stricted substitution, said a re- two otbfr Negroes — Bill Spiller 
cent questionnaire to college foot- and Eural c ,ark ^  Angele/ pro. 
ball coahces. • fessionals. -«.

The rules committee of the miuj.Speaklng Louis
NCAA starts wrestling t o d a y  denounced the rule as unAmerican 
with an answer to the queBUon and declared PGA President Hor-
for 11*52. ton Smith was ’ ’another Hitler”  in

The substitution rule and other enforcing it. 
igioposed changes will be debated
today and tomorrow and acted
T h  the whlt* rac* «**  Hitler believed ,n| The coaches iep.y ng 'to Ithe h<j gllper.rape-. h . . . m
questionnaire sent out by they « |fr
own rule, committee voted ove., . * ^ 1* J ^ ^ S k n L
whelnilngly SST to 10«, The old ring warrior, now 37.

| the present «yittttn of unUmlted M)d lt wag the timt hl> pei..
subsniutlon eveiy time the aonally had experienced racial dis- 

- changes sides. crimination in sports;
( Howevet. athletic directors. Hp he un'ders,ood the Sun
confeiences officials and h i g h  f j iego committee expected to clear 
school coaches have a suy m ftbmlf , 2 00n from the toUrnanicnt

“ LIKE HITLER”
“ Horten Smith believes in the

he said.
not immediately

the linai authority 
rules committee headed b;,hp u ^  f° r the benefit of crip; led children. 

**’ u '| “ I'll give them double that I 
I amount if they'll cancel the tour-

, nantent," Louis said. The tourna- of 1

IKriU) Crisler, of Michigan. I

rsiMYsi
B.v HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Npnrfs Editor GENE itOOPER, Texas stale 
Golden Gloves 100 pound chanjp- 
Ion, win fight an exhibition bout 
tonight against another Pam|)an, 
Ruddy Sawyer. Both are station
ed al the Amarillo Air Force 

. base. Cooper is coach of the 
Jet boxing team, and both are 
unbeaten this year.

OTHER C HANGES
While the rules committee oi menj ¡g scheduled to open Thura 

the coaches is recommending day
status quo in th. subsuluiion He disclosed he long had been 
system, it is asking a return to awnre of lbe PGA n ,ie __

Texns A&M fights for a first' the old clipping regulation. been causing Negro players ’ —*u-
place tie in fhe Southwest Con- This would make it a foul to b)e for three years”  — and came
ference basketball race this week hit a player anywhere on the bere intending to "bring it into
as leading Texas Christian takes back instead of only the blow (|-e open.”
time out. at the waist. The coaches polled The tournament committee in-

The Aggies will lose the services " ei'e id favor of two o t h e r  vited Louis befor- it learned of
i of their play-maker, all-conference changes, but their rules commit- the ban, to play as an amateur.
I guard Jewell McDowell, after they ' ' :e decided against recommfending declared he would remain
battle Southern Methodist at Dal- them for „adoption. w,th Spiller and Clark until some . .  . .  • . .
las tonight and Baylor at College They w.ll oe brought up, how- one connected with the PGA told H a l l  O l  M C I H D 6 r S  
Station Friday night. ever. them they were not wanted. j

McDowell graduates at mid-term The coaches voted- 247 to 218 Louis said golf was the last sport Q i i l f t i n n  L p f l f l U P '
---------  -------------------------------- — -  V n c „  and ends a brilliant string at Ag- l j  ,ll!lkc‘ lhe Ile,,:llly lo1' »>“ *• with a color-line. He suggested > < « « 1 1 1  n g  L £ Q 9 U e
THE PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JAN. 14, 1952 gieland. The general observation hl,lf thc distance lo the that the PGA waive its rule, at PHOENIX. Ariz. — W>) — Five

is that A&M will be much less ef- ofiender’s goal and unqualified- least to the extent of allowing memb#ls of the 10-m e m b e i
fective without the great little floor tK,n oi lhe Kuilty Party- some outstanding Negro player to Southwest International Basehali
man. , II'« now lli >uros and disquali- prove himself. League served notice yesterday

But anvwav if A&M wins its ^cation. j Jn this connection, he cited the they were withtfrawing to r e*
tw o.gam es this week it Will he The ‘ 'on<'hfí, R,so a,e ,n iav,or case of Jackle Robln»0‘l opening folm  lhe old Arizona - Texas 
dead-locked with Texas Christian oi the Pcra,ty ,or in'  tha * " tes of Professional baseball League
?or t ^  lead TCu C  S S H L ur & . 5S “  “  l°  Neg; Je8' '
straight. A&M two. Tlie Christians *_ ir",T.. « ..„ j !

College Alhlelic Prog 
Hil By Broom Instead

is
Bv WILL GRIMSLEV

is
T. J. Watt, H. W. Callan heads 
Bhamrock, Bob Callan roaches Le- 
fors, and John Lee is coach of 
Wellington.

CINCINNATI 
tion's colleges

(Ah 
moved

closed Saturday, followed thc ing Rice.

w-hipped Rice and Baylor last week Put i" P l a y  instead oi 5 yards Pauline Betz Addie famous pro inp five teams. They s 
while the Aggies were also lick. “ om ihe *’-,ot whrre ,l haPPen« 1. fenms star, has played basketball, matter would be placed 

66 Other proposals to  come before hockey, softball and is an excel-; George "  ---- *------ *
The na- script all the way. There was n o ,"""  " ”  the NCAA committee - are to per-, lent golfer,

into the drastic action, little tirewoiks and _  ,x?a*. oafr »> Texas Christian in(t the d«*fense to run w i t h
clean-up phase of their controver- a general attitude of. "well, let’s before lagt, tumbled Southern a iecovered fumble' make the 'fl. . . ..................... . . .  M*thnniat oiwl ArL-anuae loaf . . . . .

St. Edwards Tops 
Big State Action

I By The Associ.ted Pre»»)

By HUGH FULLERTON. JK.
; NEW YORK — (/P) —  T a l k  

h  round the college meetings al 
! Cincinnati last week was that

«..»  -jj-.-s uu, a? d Arkans.as Jast we*k quarterback an eligible pass re-j
a The presidents were rebuffed on a 'o.. record th'rd P aCC W ^  teiver' ni*n,be‘- plaj ers according 

two main issues in the ten-point . ' th, . ... to positions, and legalize a *ball
resta thls week with one with a lu bber cover used experl-.

Frog" have wo" 14 menta,,y season
academic double - talk marking the CouncH on Education. They were and'lost* one, scoring M2 Joints

sial athletic programs today, wield- study this tiding out first.”  
ing a whisk-broom instead of 
pick-axe.

Out of the maelstrom of resolu- de-emphasis program they have o ( ‘ ^ g  ¿¿gtv" 
lions, counter - resolutions and recommended to the American nation The F haye W()n u

on. They were nnH inet nno
46th National Collegiate Athletlb bow-1 games and spring practice.

the Big Seven may quickly abun- A, soc^ation convention last week, -The convenUoD ¿ t e d  to make an *tra!frh.t Sherman Enters
don its new___ rule which P r °* these facts emerged crystal - clear: exhaustive study of bowls and oth- !rnnhl! <lwith C  I

1 Th. ncaa plan, t« .ua.k m 2R and Sooner Leaguebest season records in the state, of the school from 
runs into real trouble this iveek. > high school athletes 

The Big Stale conference pace - is that it leaves the conference
t 0np>el!ng evils in its sPorls a*tuP in a cal- cl 

ciliated, unhystericai manner, ig- Y

SPORTSMANS
PIGEST
"FORCE-'RETRIEVING

^ \  T h e  f ir s t
í / Í —- \  c r c p O F .

The action was called illegal 
by reprsentatives of the remain- tot.

said the 
before ■* ”

M. Trautman, head <jt 
¡the National Association for nil* ' 
nor baseball leagues.

Read The News Classified Ads.

cial committee 
ear. will report next Pr0g center, was held to a bare ADA. Okla. — PP) —- Sherman s.‘ 

seven points by the Bristling Owls, will field a team in the Sooner

STEP OF. 
"FETCH/"

'whlr“h” h".."«.Tn T r  = 1B w ,p' 2 « 1 h «noring the prod of a special presl- Meanwhile, thc 10M bowl games but TCU, as usual, had it in the State Baseball league this year,
one clashed with T.iniiv .h., ° I..S‘ ,!,<"S---------„ r . n h L u  dents committee to go in and chop are on. In the NCAA resolution, stretch, and won 42-30. Baylor’s Yesterday members of t h eone. clashed with Trinity of thc (ion with non-conference schools 
Gulf Coast conference and high- for the prize prospects. g  * away. A year's study was preserfb- colleges were told they should not muchly beaten Bears were just a league voted to allow owner Arthur: 
scoring Stephen F Austin of the ‘  h - „ ‘ .„lued in in. i.id ed for such misuses as bowl games make bowl commitments after whistle stop on the TCU victory Willingham to move his Ardmore
K V r  conference ^  L vera l from he Big Seven a" d -ubsldization practices. Jan. 2, 1053. That leaves Jan. 1 road. The Frogs lambasted Bay- franchise to Sherman. Willingham. |

St Eds has no conference games re'rulUng w^.f t "e 2. All fa c t io n s '- the NCAA, pres- °P *"’ lor 75-57. oil well d o lin g  contractor who|
this week, but neither docs East nn|v "evil'' in college ath- idents and football coaches-found On out-of-season practice, the While A&M and SMU clash in lives in Sherman, operated the
Texas Baptist, which is tied for thc i. h, . and ou -ht to be stoDDcd one solid starting point for the delegates beat down a proposal to Dallas tonight, Arkansas and Bay- franchise at Ardmore last year. ! 
lead in the championship race On the same subject a New cleanup program. That is, a na- ban it and. instead adopted an lor -will be getting together at He told the meeting yesterday,ban it and. instead adopted an lor xvill be
Each has won six conference F.^i^Vd *V-oIl'^e'w-Vs~VnuVeste'd'in «tonal standard of entrance re- amendment timiting spring foot hall W a co ^ -i---- ------------------- — ------------tfeat since citizens at Ardmore re
games. East Texas, however, has a nigh school lootba'ller from New quirements and strict universal drills to 20 sessions over a 30-day Tomorrow night Rice and Tex- cently voted down a $75,000 bond 
won XI and lost five in season plqy. Vol k city and sent one of its control of athletic policies.

L#a«t week St. Edwards nosed nlavars down at Christmas l o  3. The NCAA emenred from the in “̂ . aRy?* L1< . . . ,  . . -
Texas Wesleyan. 63-67. to knock if) # # He returned crises stronger than ever, strength- Other highlights included the at Fayetteville. * park,
the latter from the unbeaten ranks n that hi« hnv was ened bv the suDPOit ot the dissi
In the title drive. East Texas Bap- .? gnot  oT sian ior« at th  ̂ Rose dent »Southern bloc which a year television and the move by the scoring race. The Texaa Christina member with Dehison in the Class
* .....................................—- - —  ' 1 - 1 1  •’ «  a j i c i n t x  l i t  f» »  1 ' 1 a vx .oxi  . . .  . . .  .  . F o o t K a t l  r>r\m c n a o  I n  a n t  l ira  t

period and basketball to 20 sessions as clash at Houston. Saturday issue to build s new hasebaN park,
night Arkansas and Rice tangle he wouldn't field a team in the old 
at Fayetteville. .  park,

vote to continue controlled football McLeod is far in front in the Sherman formerly was a joint.

- /

A FTER PATTING / / 7
THE DOG HOLD A FAMILAR 
GLOVE IN ONE HAND AND PLACE 
THE OTHER ¿iAND IN POSITION 
TO APPLY PRESSURE WITH THS 
THUMB AND SECOND FINGER ON 
THE LOWER LIPS IN'BACK OF 
THE CANINE TEETH. GIVE THE

tist blasted Daniel Baker, 62-6«, to aTul
keep pace.

The week's schedule:
Monday — Daniel Baker vs fit. 

Mary's at San Antonio. East Texas 
Baptist vs Sam Houston State at 
Huntavilie.

Tuesday — St. Edwards vs. Tiinr 
Ity.

Wednesday — Daniel Raker vs 
Lutheran Concordia College at 
Brownwond.

Thursday — East Texas Baptist 
va Sam Houston State at HunU-

W3S «topping at lili* ago perpetrated tho deiin ol lie  football coaches to set up their own center has looped in 273 points. B Big State league, until the Iran-; COMMAND» "FETCH/" AND WITHIN
D1!!. . . „ I t «  rL u  Th® South and South- corl* oI ethics and police their Second is Ralph Johnson of Bav- chisc was moved to Greenville, ONE SECOND APPLY JUST ENOUGH Said sanity cone, m e aouin ana oouin ),ftnkg ...¡,u __ _ -rw  wm i„®h.m . . m h . win aoceei iar fi icutivl m  «en > rc 'nois on the way home. . ____

the emissary: “ Coach, I don’t west nackcd the NCAA solidly in 
think we’re going to get him.” Ha refusal to be spurred into dras 

WHERE’S THE TENT? tic action by the piesldentV cam
It’s probably just a dream of mittee.

Louisiana Sta^e publicist J i m FOLLOWED SCRIPT
Cot belt, but here’s the conserva-* Thé annual convention, 
live little stunt he’s cooked up 
lo mark the start of the football 

j season. . . .Two freshman half
backs, Mickey (Cadillac) Catala
notto and Bob i Packard i Patter- 

, son — nicknames by courtesty of

Texas Futurity. 
At San Angelo

North Texas Hits 
which OCU Tomorrow

(By The Associated Press)
North Texas State, which cre

ated something of a sensation 
last week by knocking over Okla
homa City Univysity to end a 

— fine winning sfreak for that

in conference scoring with 75 erate the club only at Sherman, 
points. Harvey Fromme, hla team- - -  —
mate, is next with 42. Read The News Classified Ads

lor with 185. McLeod also leads Tetf. Willingham said he will op- PRESSURE (LIGHTLY) TO "FORCE'
THE MOUTH OPEN- INSTANTLY, 
PLACE THE GLOVE IN THE MOUTH 
THEN RELEASE LIPS- THE DOG 
CLOSES ITS MOUTH ON THE GLOVE 
HOLD MOUTH CLOSED WITH LEFT 
HAND THEN SAV "GIVE J"AS YOU 
TAKE IT BEFORE IT'S SPIT OUT.
7 h e  "GIVE'"LESSON FOLLOWS.

Four-Step Approach Is Most 
Comm on Because Of Rhythm

Daniel Raker vs a« lhe 80-vard line, then Leroy . .  Yu. P-.(“  u h. r . , ,nm , ! lmc wul De *n UKla' classified a,uaniei Raker vs ■ . .  . . .. f th at the Fair Gtounds track here homa City where the champions four-step or
at Sequin, Texas Ulbat blar t 8,a,1,.on oi tf** May 10-17, President J. R. Dillard, of tbe aU.co|i®M  tournament will * U ne tww»lVa viand at Fort Uayoual dashes in astride a coal R, ' RnHn' announced here todav Z I college louinameni wilt Most bowly ai »«MT , na I , , , . . ® .  th® Big Spring, announced nete today. b® experted to reverse the deci- or a 'ilve-st

By BUDDY BOMAR ,
Former Match-Game Champion !
Almost all approaches can be 

be in Okla- classified as either three - atep,
five-step.

bowlers use either a four 
or a ' five-step approach to the 
foul line. j

favorite for the I use the four-step, the most

ViHe. lT "  *7 ,---------- - „  “AT““ - ' S A N  ANGEIX). (Special)
Friday — Southwestern vs Texas ^olt'eu "  °  1 Inaugural running of the Texas Fu- team, plays Oklahoma City U.

Wealeyan at Fort Worth. St. Ed- in convertibles of the appropnaie turfty gpongored by the Tfxag aga|n tomorrow night.
^ t u r d a v ^ '^ D a n i e ^ " 11"- Hora* Association,will be Tblg Ume lt will ■
Texas Lutheran
Wesleyan , vs Wayland ____
Worth. b,ack st aj I ion and jui.ips over the Tbe jryturity will be run in three 8jon

iwo cars. The crash, of course, dlv,gl0ng or jqo vards, one-quarter M
would be Coach Gavnell Tinsley h mll.  „.¡.u North Texas,
fainting dead away at the pros- j . „ v im . a tmno added C°ast Conference champion- common.
pec, of losing a who,® ba-kiield. ^  .E H m fftfon  tr ia T  in ail sbiP ’ b' at ‘ he ^ ° ne?  ^  If vou are tising the three-step

MONDAY MATINKK Thr-* divisions wUI be held the Thr Eagle" " Iso 8larte(1 the approach, you are definitely do-
Sunn.,- .i.m . i zn in.lions, t h e  onpninir dav with the final stakes col f̂*r*nc*i race by licking Trinity mg it the hard way. and I would; 

veteran boss trainer, has saddled (h f0ii0W»n* Saturday A full nro- tw C6, Rame recommend that vou experiment!
more than 2,0.10 winner, in hit grIm  0̂ . ^ ^ , .  V «  p to -  85 *n<1 th* *°COnd #4-59' with the 'ou.-step to see if .t
lifetime and only once has he ned for Friday May 16 i Midwestern, third member of wron't help your timing. In the
been photographed In thft win-' Tbf, jrutUrltv, a breeders event, lb* league, was beating McMurry four-step, the bowter is given a 
ner’s circle. Tiiai was a f t e i  ¡g for two-year-olds with nomina- ot lh* Texas Conference 77-51 better chance for a rhythmic and 
Johnstown won the Kentucky tions to close Feb. 15. Nominating and Wayland 75-66 to maintain co-ordinated delivery.
Derby. . , .Walter Blown, the fpe  ̂100. Because of the early «b* b*st season record. Midwest- Using Just three steps will tend 
Boston garden gent, claims that nominatiiig^  ̂date, greatest reliance1 *r*' has won 10 and lost three, to rush the bowler and prevent! 
Bob Cousy of the Celtics is the‘ will be based on actual bloodlines. North Texaa has won nine and him ftom working hla feet, arms
most colorful athlete ever to 'a p -' Date for the Futurity was set fo l-! to"« ,iv* but played a tougher and hands in perfect timing.

in his arenri. And that in- lowing n statewide meeting of the 8the<lul*- ------- ------ --------—— -.— The first step is taken with
eludes such men as H o w i e  Texas Horse Brt-ec'era Association There are no conference games the right foot sliding forward 
Morenz. Joe Louis and Glen Cun-! members and representative* of this week. The schedule: easily as the hall is started away
ningham. . . .Paul Birch, the the San Angelo Board of City De- Monday — North Texas State ftom the body.

velopment Thursday. E. H. Cane, v* Austin College st Sherman. Push the ball aw iy smoothly.
Odem, is vice-president o f  the As- Tuesday — Trinity vs St. Ed. Avoid any jetky movement, 
sociation, while Dr. T. M. Johnson, wards at San Antonio. N o r t h  Pash the ball direcily away
Del Rio, presided at the Thursday Texas Slate vs Oklahoma C i t y  from the front of the body — not
meeting. M. D. Fsnn'n Is manag- University at Oklahoma City. lo the side.
-r of the San Angelo board. Saturday Trinity vs South- The ball is pushed away with

Inauguration of the Texas Futur- west Texas Slate at San Antonio, both hands — not Just the left.

by Martin's 
Service Station

4M West Foster

■  I
k  I

l u »

:

"I mi Imh |Kg arastj m Lfftiaa*

DO go ail oui to give 
nil nothing magi- 
i  It. We know 
it Is «Mr pleas- 
a BETTER W

Foil Wayne (Ind., Pistons bas
ketball coach, recently was mis
taken for Joe DiMaggio in a 
New York restaurant - -  which 
probably confirms hi* claim for 
he "Icok-alikes”  record. . .Fast» 

1 :st boat to be shown in the 
-’hies go motor boat show next 
month also will be th« sma'U-st. 
• - - .A ,*5-inch model built by 

| ta.uck Watkins of Chicago, liar 
a record i f 11.318 miles an hour.

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS 
Jim Jotuiui, iso*e Dame has- 

ketbail coach, has e.oived a nev 
Tn«l of coaching Job insurance. 
A good Rvl.sr, .I.m has Plk- r 
>vsr teaching athletic director 
loo»* Kraus# and has brough 
la acoies <'ov,i f-om above 10' 
»  around 85 . . .jj,n  King, th 
tsiquette U. publicist, til's  
tKiul the frefchmin 

-tho w m  rudely av

ty fo'lowed cancellaton of the Big 
Spring Futurity because its
grounds were absorbed by expan- P e » n n J 9 rC  P | n v  
ion of the Big Spring Air Fore# I
>aso. For three years the Big Q
;pring event was the biggest stake n O r G C C  l Y i a n i l  J  
n Texas with pursts exceeding. The Junior High school Reapers
10.000 and nominations coming, resume action this afternoon in taxed and comfortable at t
rom seven states. Entries for the the Panhandle Junior High school point, stop and move back to
’exas Futurity should he mailed to 1 basketball league, meeting t h e your starting position.
\ssoclatfon headquarters, Settles Horace Manf) Ranger, at Atria- Don’t ever continue your ap-
otel. Big Spring. , | rilio. ',) proach and delivery if you feel

The Reapers currently hold a mmeth'n* i ,  wrong. 
record of on e . win and one los»| Relaxation is th# secret of bet- T il 
n cool® enre play. They tost t,»|tei bowling. J

This, helps keep it directly in 
front ot the body.

Sometimes you feel yourself 
tense as you move into this first
step.

Or pet haps your timing is o ff . ' 
If you aren’t completely re -

Iftj

ofessot ras
i but dehoundM!) f'sfsaf

IING —  The four step ap 
ich helps Buddy Botnar « 

timing. (NEA)

L
J E F F  D. B E A R D E N

Say*:

"I f you don't know your LIFli 
INSURANCE, vou had better 
know vour LIFE INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT
Franklin Life Insurance Co 

BILL CLEMENTS 
PHONE 47

: 3

B A S K E TB A L L
PAMPA HARVESTERS

I

YS v '

BORGER BULLDOGS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19TH IN PAMPA 

HIGH SCHOOL'S NEW GYMNASIUM

W « »till hove n m i choice sca»on reserved seals left on 

the west side. ' hese sell for $6.00 for the six conference 

games.
#

Borger, Jon 19th 

Lubbock, Jan. 25th 

Odessa, Jan. 26th 

Son Angelo, Fob. 1st 

Abilone, Fob. 2nd 

Amarillo, Fob. Bth
. . y '  / • *

* Tho soots you salact now will bo

reserved for you next season, if you wish.

On solo at School Business Office in City Hall.

NEXT: Tbs



the proper insurance, be familiar 
with seasons, limits and regula
tions, and above all, it should

preferably by lease.
The Mexican Association o f 

Hunting and Fishing- welcomes 
inquiries from Américain i porta* 
men. It is not a club. It has 
nothing to sell. Its only interest

Mexico, that you have a success
ful hunt and that the nunt is 
conducted in the legal manner. 
It does not -care to which hunt
ing club you may belong or even 
whether you are a member of 
any club.

This Association Is now repre
sented ' "  "  fill««in the United States by 
the North American Hunting and 
Fishing Club, 20« Yucca - Vine 
Building, Hollywood 28, CaUfor-

Weather Makes Jim Champ 
Of Crosby Golf Tournament

I S  ...........  ........... .............. -

• McCarthy Bids For

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. — fessional class with a 72-75 
— Bing Crosby's national pro- 147. He won $1.250, plus S850 
amateur g o l f  tournament, a for the pro-amateur first place 
$10,000 event with a million dol- tie. 
lat cast, goes down in sports 
history as the battle of the big 
wind* torrential rains and 
fruitless struggle with par.

„ .'a s S iiTx .rn r^ i.*  Pro Gnddws Adam
ing out of Ojai, Calif, won t.ie HOUSTOn  — </P) — O i l m a n  
abbreviated event yesteiday with 0lpnn McCarthy plans another 
& 34-Jiole total of 145. It was getting a professional foot-
*  - . 2 « 1 of the venrlv bal1 leHr i for Houston
tournament, the profits of which " r wiU e,thel alend 
rovertS to charity, was beset by a representative^ at the National

20-Second Career 
Top Sports Oddity

atol my weather from the start. Pro Football league meeting,

NEW YORK — </P) yr 
were many strange happenings 
in sports during the year 1951 
but none to compare with the 
20-second big league career of 
Eddie Gaedel.

Not even the turnabout of Leo 
Durocher who turned “ nice”  and 
won *a pennant, nor the football 
coach's refusal of his team's win
ning touchdown, could come close 
to matching the story of little 
Eudle.

Eddie, in case you've forgotten, 
is the 3 fool, seven inch, 50- 
pound midget Bill Veeck pulled 
out of a cake and made into -

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Canadian won three games Fri- 

There t .k  17 inches long and weigh-’ da>' ni« ftt irom the visiting Du.-

An estimated 5,000 spectators * 'ar,u?,&. . * ... . .. . .  Vrtvl/
Thursday. in  N e w  leaguer.

...., |__j ~thrmieh intermittent show- York,”  McCarthy said, “ and I'm ' The mite’s short and hilarious 
" U<Mm e t [interested in a pro football learn career in the major leagues was

f t i l c e d t o a  36-hole affair, the Houston for the 1952 
final 1 round was played over the McCarthy declined to d scus ls oddity J? lhc year in the
par 38-36-72 championship Peb- his plans further but he pointed - P “ °  ^ , annyual year end
ble Beach course, • out that two years ago he un- Assoct

The victory was 1 worth $2,000. successfully proposed clubs i n P011- 
He pocketed an additional $500 both Houston and Dallas. I Veeck, owner of Ihe ,
by finishing third in the p r o -  NFL Commissioner Bert Bell Browns, has pulled many a stunt 
amateur competition with corned- said that no one had applied for ¡„  his career but he topped them 
ian Bob Hope. They scored a a .franchise. However , he added a|j when he had a cake wheeled 
best-ball of 70-64-134. that he had “  heard something ¡nto sportsman's park in St. Louis

Two teams tied for low in tlic about interest in the New York du,.jng the intermission of a De
ni o-amateur best ball with 13 3. Yanks, but my office hasn't re- troit-St. Louis doubleheader, on 
They Wer» «Otr-TbsM r North- ceived any official wold of any Aug 19
hampton, Maas., and Dr. B o b  deal.”  _ . , 1 when the cake was cut, out *U5“ e' ^  „n . „
Knutson, San Francisco, w i t h  George Halas of the Chicago h d Gaedel, togged in a Maybe .0 seconds. 
70-63 and Art Bell and William Bears, in commenting on the re- Bl" , n„. unlfo,m  with the num- 
Hoelle, both San Francisco, with port, said: "It might be feasible j.g (one-eighth) on his back.
68-65. l‘> Put a club ln . Housto7 as, a The crowd of 18.369 laughed. But

San Francisco's Bell finished geographical running mate fo - -  -
second to Demai et in the pro- Dallas.”_______ ___________ _

Bobby's Pennant-Winning 
Homer Top Thrill Of Year

£ Bv MURRAY ROSE I
' " n e w  YORK -  VP) — Bobby,
Tliomann sai in the semi-dark
ness of the smoke-filled room 
and watched the figure on the 
movie screen.

The room was quiet as ,*b e ! 
batter swung and lashed a sink
inning million dollar homer that 
field stands. 11 was the ninth-1 

.inning million dollar home that 
gave the Giants a 5-4 victory j 
over the Dodgers in the lhi*dj 
and final playoff game and 
turned veterans spoils writers | 
and sports announcers into a 
group of babbling madmen for a 
moment.

As he watched himself h o p  
around the bases on the screen,
Bobby turned and said:

“ You know, it’s finally reached 
point where I'm starting to

ng about 23 ounces.

Canadian Cagers Who Can Stop i ™ PAMPA NEWS' M0NDAY' JAN 14<1952 ___ p<**5
~  f .  ■ ,  . f ,  r  .  8am Houston Uea; Howard Payne, i Wednesday, East Texas entertains

c .. _ _  T L - * *  Southwest Cats. ' 74-68, and '.inless 8ul Rosa lost East Texas B a p t i s t  Thursday,oweep I hree Th.  Attoe, . t. T T ...T to Trinity, 58-48. Stephen F. Austin hosts 84.
Can die Southwest Texas Bob- Tfuee c . .e.ence games are on E d ^ d ’t in Nacogdoches and . 

cats' be stopned in the Lone 8tar laP lh,s week wiUl East Texas Sou...west Texas challenge* the *  
Conference? '  playing host to Lamar Tech in Whiskered Wizards in San Marco«

Boasting one or thé few Un- <*>'nn>«‘ C* M<uwtay night m Ihe Friday. Saturday Sam Houalon
beaten records in college basket- ieatui® til(- Stephen F. Austin is top scorer in both conference 
ball, the Bobcats have 12 victo- meets Sul Ross in Alpine Monday and non-conference play with 228 
i tes this season scoring an aver- while Sul Ross visits La- points in 15 games over the

liam, Okla. teams. In the opener
Umpire Ed Hurley took off his .he “ E”  team defeated the Dur- 

mask got down on his knees and ham B, 35-14, after leading at 
squinted at the rookie pinch-hit halftime 24-8. Bill White was 
l*r- * high point scorer for the Ca-

“ This can't be.”  the umpire nuitiao B team with 8 points, 
mumbled. But it was. Gaedel all scored in the second quarter, 
trotted back to the dugout, re- Roy Flowers of Canadian scored 
turned with his contract, and the $ points, all in the first quarter, 
umpire ordered the game to pro- Thc Canadian filU  won in the

Detroit pitch,. Boh C l .  end ■ £ • * , * ? »  
his catcher, Boj) Swift, w e r e

all
the way, and were leading at the

convulsed with laughter a . they th* * " §
ha>d a conference on the. mound. aad

Four times Cain threw the ball £ ath'e,en 11 Pp*nts lor the
at dimunitive batter. Four times i:anad^ n, Kittens. For- Dyiham, 
Hurley called "too high.”  1 * 2 »  **<.*> scored 7 points. Nan

Eddie tossed aside his bat and CoUira *' and Bauchmanr. 6. 
jogged to first base. Jim Delsing In the final game the Canadian 
was sent in go run for him. WildcaA were never putted as 
Gaedel ran back to' the dugout. they romped to an easy 44-16 
Eddie didn't know it then but victory. The Wildcats led at the 
his major league career w a s  end of the half 24-5, Durham 
over. j having been held to 4 points in

Will Harridge. president of the the first quaiter, and a single 
American League, struck out | free shot in the second quarter. 
Eddie. The league banned playing In the third and fourth quarter, 
Midgets “ in the best interests they gained considerable momen- 
of baseball.”  turn as they made 6 points in

Æ. A
DO YOU KNOWr-

age 78 points to a .neasley 44 7 mar Tech in Be'lumont Saturday, season and 75 in four • loop tilU. 
for opponents rnd have hardly In non-conferer.ce play E a s t  His 18.7 point average is best in 
been extended • Texas Baptist visits Sam Houston conference action but Ted Asimoa

The Bobcats plastered E a s t  Monday- Southwest Texas tests of Stephen F. Austin has the
Texas State 84-51 for t h e i v Texas AAI al Kingsville Tuesday,' best season average, 16-2, in 11 
second Lone Star Conference vie- 1 Lamar Tech bo»*« McNeeae State gaipes. 
lory last week, smothered East 
Texas Baptist, 76-38, and Me- 
Murry, 81-48, in nonconference
play-

Stephen F. Austin looms as the 
only s,*";.ous challenger. Austin 
lias a 10-1 season record and 
ripped Lsuriai Tech, 64 49. ( o r  
its seconiF league victory to tie 
Southwest Texas tor the c o n- 
terence leadership. Austin a l s o l  
took ETBC, 82-68, outsorts the 
conference.

In other league action l a s t  
week Lamar Tech bumped Sam 
Houston, 72-60, and East Texas 
State beat the same Bearkats, 87- 
69. Outside the conference, East 
Texas lost to St. Edward's, 60-57,

Who —  i$ Ihe gunsmith at ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE? Hit first name is 
"Ralph." Is his last name "Allred" 

Brown?"or

And, as you read the above question, think of probably HOW 
MANY folks you see each week whom you do NOT know! Many 
new friendships are ausiting YOU! All that is necessary ,  , ,  
“ get acquainted.''
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK will bt an occasion for all “ to start 
more friendships.”

How long did Gaedel last as the third quarter and 5 in the Durham team
scored 6, and Thomas 5 for the

an American Leaguer? Tommy Ith. J. T. Hill of Canadian was 
Connolly, umpire-in-chief- of the heading scorer- with 10 points,

¡Buddy Gross and Danny Conklin 
I "Maybe 20 seconds.”  each making 7 points. S i b l y

The Canadian Wildcats w i 1! j 
host the Fhitttpg Btackhawks to-*' 
night at 7:15 at the local gym, M 
boys game only.

they hadn't seen anything yet. 
The surprise came when ( t h «  
Browns came to bat in the first
TnrdSgT

The public address system an
nounced that Gaedel was batting 
lor outfielder Frank Saucier. The 
midget waddled out of the dug- 
out swinging three bats. He 
tossed two away, retaining^

Gulf Coast Picks 
144-Game Sked

BROWNSVILLE —VP I — CulL 
Coast Baseball League teams will! 
play 72 games at home and 72 

| on the road this year.
The 154-game schedule w a s  

adopted Sunday. Five d o u b l e -  
headers are scheduled at home 
and* five abroad.

On the opening day, April 16, 
Harlingen plays in Brownsville, 
Texas City at Galveston, Lake 
Charles at Laredo and P o r t  
Arthur at Corpus Christi.

The all-star game was set for 
July 22 with the following day 
as the alternate date.

At yesterday's session P h i l  
Alexander, general manager o f 
the Brownsville Charros, w a s  
presented a plaque as the mar. 

“ I ’m going to try real hard who did the most for baseball in 
to keep going,”  he said “ t came the Class 3  League in 1951.

strong and finished with a! “ The club would never have

BOBBY THOMSON
. , actually happened.”

believe it actually happened.”  t 
He was among a gathering of 

sports figures a.id spoils writers 
who were watching the pictures 
Of the playoff game and the last 
world series between the Giants 
•nd Yanks.

“ Boy, I’m a lucky guy,”  he
"The pitch seemed a little ROod mark. But I can better that finished the season unless he had 

high inside. All I got of it was .294."  I devoted hours and hours of his
a glimpse. At first I thought it The 29-year old Scottich-born time to promoting the c l u b , ” 
wasn't going to go in. It started player, shitted from the outfield1 league President Howard Green 
to sjnk and I said to myself 'go to third base by Manager I êo said in making the award.

on

111. go in’. Then it went in. AH | Durocher, had his best year since 
I remember was taking a big 49 whon he hit .399. In 1950, he 
jump at the home plate.”  ‘ slumped to .252 and was a big

Tolfl' the homer was voted the fiop for the first half of the 
sports thrill of the year in the ¡ 51 campaign.
Associated Press annual year-end! But he started to come on with

The Charros finished the 1951 
season by winning th* league 
playoffs.

poll, Thomson just repeated “ I'm a rush in the last stages as did 
a lucky guy." j the other Giants and hit close

I to .330 in the pennant drive.

Texas Sprinters jH Appointed 
Are Mighty Close

AUSTIN -  c*v -  Dean Smith C a l l F O m i O '  P r O

SPORTS
AFIELD

and Charles Thomas, star Univer-1 PALM SPRINGS 
Texas sprinters, are mighty

By TED RESTING
Our Mexican friends ate 

Calif. — l/P) happy, mostly because of un- 
sity at Texas sprinters, are mighty — Appointment of Ben . Hogan thinking A m e r i c a n  sports- 
close.* Each has run 100 yards in as golf pro at the New Tamarisk men. One official of the Depart- 
9.6; itiomas once did 9.5; Smith Country Club h e r e  was an- ment cf Hunting and Forestry of 
latently set a Sugar Bowl record nounced last night. Mexico said to Shep Shepherd,
of 10.8 fdt the 100 meters. Hogan, one of golf's greats and American outdoor correspondent;

Moftly it’s a ding-dong battle the 1951 U. S. Open and Masters " Americans who come south of 
when«they run against each other champion, arrived from his Fort the border to hunt seem to think 
—, on> is as likely to win as the Worth hone Saturday to confer that alt land is public domain, 
others with club officials. He plans to 1 "They hunt where they please,

ButJ they'»* even closer than move here Feb. 1, and to spend asking no one's permission. They 
that. • each winter season here. trespass on private land, they

A 4>ort time ago Mr. and Mrs. Hogan said he decided to take'walk and often drive across cui- 
Smith* became parents of a husky Ihe post here because he believes tivated fields where crops a r e  
»on. they had a name all picked "the course will be one of the growing. They smash fences. If 
out -*  Charles Thomas Smith. 1 finest in the country.”  (they get stuck they dig

in the farmer’s roads and go 
away without repairing them.

“ lhey shoot off guns regard
less of the near presence of citi
zens and livestock. Few of them 
can speak our language nor do 
they bother to learn it. They 
expect all Mexicans near t,h e 
border, however, to understand 
and speak English and often re
sent it if we do not. Do you 
wonder that we are growing a 
little tired of these things?"

If we would give a little time 
to understanding t h e  average 
Mexican, his rights and privi
leges in his own country, we 
would find him to be just and 
friendly. They want us to hunt 
and fish in Mexico. It is big 
business and will become bigger.

Undoubtedly the best method 
of hunting in Mexico is tnrough 
the facilities of a good c l u b .  
But be sure that it is a good 
club. It should be able to obtain 
your license from Mexico City

credit!
RESTRICTIONS!
^  New ’52 M

DODGE 2-TON 
" "  TRUCKS

X ^hcrcvcr you live in Texas, the oil industry is your neighbor.

For the Texas oil industry is the bread-and-butter, the opportunity, the 
daily work o f some 190,000 Texas men and women.

The girl who sits next to you in the bus; the hearty-looking man who 
waves as you pass on the highway; the family behind you at the PTA; in 
Texas, they all could be, some certainly are oil workers. Bookkeepers, 
stenographers, executives, drillers, roughnecks, stillmen, geologists, salesmen, 
pipe liners, petroleum engineers— the oil industry supplies the livelihood of 

* all, and many more. —  -■ ■ -  - ---

Neighbors o f yours, these people arc, folks who pay taxes like yours, 
spend their money in the stores you patronize, drive the same kind of 
automobile, send their children to the same schools.

. . . The oil industry is more than a balance sheet, a set o f statistics, an, 
investment in derricks and pipe-stills. In Texas, it's th0 family naxt door.

Hntnedtoie (Mtotÿ/CMne ih tixkyt
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

IOS N. BALLARr PHONE 113

William H. H. (Tippy) Dye, new 
head basketball coach at thc Uni
versity of Washington, holds a 
special place in Ohio State hearts. 
From th* fall of 1935 on through 
the spHng of 1938. Dye won three 
letter* ln earh of three sports: 
football, basketball and baseball.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO* 
HUMBLE PIPE LINE CO.
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Ftathtrs For His Cop

L

i ,

On* of Tomi»' fiM  Mott 
Contiti*in IS tu t popen

y * !*

*y r: c . HOILlft

THE ATTEMPT OK ORGAN l/EII 
LABOR TO MAKE OTHER CITI. 
ZEN'S BEAR A fX  WAR COSTSpublished dally except Katunlay by 

T h e  1‘aiiU'a Nee,*-
Somerville. P a T H K  all depanmeuiff. ME.MBKR Or TrtiVs 
ASSOCIATED PUESS. (¿«11 |

allied'1 eifouilveiT8»«1*''»« «*• ,or •»oiwpolle* are very shrewd. They 
pubtUaiioo ...i an iha i0’ » 1 »'•»» have at their disposal ample funds
piinied in ihia newspaper a» w«U *» to litre experts in public finance. 
•" AP ,,e'V,nmueVtunder, ihetract of' The) largely control the Admtnis-second cU 
¿larch o.

S U B S C R IP T IO N RATES
By CAKP.IEIt in Pampai S« P*J " e* :̂.1 beck and call. In view 

' W U ^ S V e V .  monti«.' Silo« facts, it is not surprising
D*r vear. By mall. IT '-« oe'.year i t i f— -  ----------- - — * —

—sauwU trading y-tiue: < ' Kef » **t j ,4 outside retail trading zone. Prua fori

at their 
of these 

that they
have developed what, on its face, 
ceenis to be an unbeatable, plan 

•¡'m l# cony s' cents. No tm.il order a--, tor relieving their membership of 
r»incd in tonalities aerved-by carrier iHe unpleasant necessity of help-
delivery. ________j ing to pay t1te huge costs entailed
" YV «believe  IhiTt one iruth If «1 by our endeavors to outdo the 

wavs consistent with another Kuss.anx in war preparations, 
truth. We endeavor to be consist 1 he essentials of the require-

"Freedom To Move"
Since very fewr people realise the 

Importance of the freedom to 
move, I want to reproduce serially 
an article on the subject written 
by Oscar YV. Cooley and Paul Poi
rot under the title of "The Free
dom to Move." This pamphlet la 
published by the Foundation for 
Economic Education. A single copy 
of this can be had without cost by 

Ration at YVashinglon, and hav e writing 'to (he Foundation for Eco-

/ « fa

BV WILLFORD I. KING
The leaders ot our big labor

numerous Congressmen

dependence
Should we. at any time, bo In

consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 

• with these moral guides. _

Truman Sounds His 
Annual Warning

Braced, like a man teady to 
plunge into an icy pool of water, 
the shock of Harry Tinman’s
speech on the state of the nation ¡¿v j^ ’ on ‘ go^'Ttia'ikeLed!
Vasn t so bad. __ , \ ..._ _ ■ The labor leaders do not foresee

any serious difficulty in securing 
pi atl teal compliance w ith this 
third requirement. Past experience ! 
seems to indicate that higher taxes i 
on corpo) alion profits, voon become

cent advance in the income taxes 
of persons receiving incomes be
low $3.0QU.

-. Ail employers must be com
pelled to insert in every contract 
with their employees an escalator 

I clause providing that, whenever 
: there is an upwaid movjenient in 
! the official Consumer's Price In- 
j dex, wage rates must automatically 

advance in the .-ame proportion.
3. The Consumer's Price Index 

must be so adjusted as to include 
therein -«it excise or sales taxes

That is to say that from the 
Into an ur.- 

pleasant task ihero was nothing in 
the President's speech that came 
as any great su fjin»!:

For instance:
"Last yci't. 1931, was a year in 

which 
added

embodied in the |>tices of the godhs 
which the corporations turn out. 

w-3 thraw back aggression, , As a rule, excise taxes paid by pto- 
grea'i.’ to our <r. 1 it a ty ducers automatically become part

fit length, and inin'o.vil the chaqc- of the prices.of the aiticles taxed, 
es for peace air.i freedom in many' and, in computing the Consumers’ 
parts of the world " Price Index, the United States Bur-

•lust like that . eau of Labor Statistics Includes in
Of course, m rm  of its who have Hie listed price of each good any 

been following our effmt to throw! tax levied thereon. Furthei-
back aggression i:t Korea have more, an investigating sub-commit-

just about where \ e were when 
we started — less more than too,- 
000 castaltics. Many of these cas
ualties now no long *r care wheth
er "w e threw bad; aggression”  or 
not but there arc families and 
loved ones remaining who may 
have a different viewpoint than t.*-e 
President and his military and 
Ajtpiomatio followers.

tee of the lower house of Congress 
recommends that this practice be 

I continued. Hence, the laoor leaders 
. presumably believe that, if their 

program is carried out, it matters 
j little to their members whether 

the Government decides to levy 
: taxes and balance its budget, or 

whether, instead, it resorts to in- 
[ nation .to pay its bills. In either 

case, the workingman's real in
come and scale of living will not

Y\e al.-o havo fn-e.1 followin'; : be jeduced—in other words, war 
•>.;h mo t e , t ht t s i p t i  Jntercst .ni preparations will bring no finan- 
the truce talks” in Korea and are; cjaj harj ship to him or hi* family, 
fctill wondering if these talks have what a comfortable feeling! But 
•'improved the chances lor peace will everything actually work out 
and freedom.”  | that way?

The families and friends of In reality, a number of things 
-those who are fighting ar.d dying may intervene to prevent this
In tim e. mov u] = r, 1.1» a rlim t(.||cj(ous OUtCOltlC. First, and IliOSt

obvious, is the fact that some ob
stinate employers may tefuse either

nontic Education, Inc., irvington- 
on-Hudson, New Yqrk.

Mr. Cooley is tadio director of 
the indiana Farm Bureau Cooper
ative Association and Mr. Poirot 11 
a Foundation staff member.

1 quote front this article:
THE FREEDOM TO MOVE

“ ‘Don’t fence me in ¡^ You can't 
do this to me.’ Perhaps that's not a 
literal translation of those sounds 
of protest fioni Junior's play pen, 
but it's the general idea. He wants 
to move and act as he pleases. So 
do his paients. And there in minia
ture is the whole problem of 
human relationships in a society of 
individuals. Each of us wants free
dom of movement and action. Yet 
in a small family of only two or 
thiee persons, there alvvavs is the 
question of how much freedom 
each may exercise without affect
ing seriously the freedom of others.

"For his own temporary protec
tion, and for the peace of mind of 
those who love him, Junior may be 
penned. Whether it's a play pen or 
a prison to him depends in great 
measure upon his perspective, up
on his comprehension of sueh 
terms as life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness.

"Or, thei e may be the distressing 
family problem where one of the 
member* is violently insane, en
dangering the lives of others. At 
the instigation of those nearest and 

j dearest to him, he may be confined 
to a »trait jacket or a padded cell, 

j / n v  society, even though it be a 
«lose family group, constantly 
faces the problem of defining and 
discouraging the movements and 

I acts of individual members which 
I might threaten unjustly the life,
J liberty, or happiness of others.
; Resort To Government 
j “The founding fathers of the 

United States of America believed 
that to secure the rights of each 
individual 1o life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness, governments 
are instituted among men, deriving 
their just powers from the consent 
of the governed. But the founding 
fathers were concerned primarily 
with the tules of government for a 
society considerably larger than 
the family unit. They believed that 
in their hands lay the destiny of a 
whole new nation, born of success
ful revolt against a tyrannical gov- 
irnment. They vveie concerned — 
and justly so about man s fiee- 
dom to move. They thought it nec
essary to give their government 
the power to restrain the harmful 
ads and movements of individuals, 
but otherwise, they wanted free
dom front government domination. 
They-did the best they eould to 
draw that fine line beyond which 
government control becomes more 
harmful than helpful to society.„ 
Moving To Acquire Property

“One of the guiding principles of 
the founding fathers was a belief 
that a man's property is an im
portant aspect of bis life, and that 
his liberty involves a tight to the 
private accumulation, ownership, 
control, and use of property in any 
manner not injurious to others. 
They thought Nature's bounties 
were for 'hose ambitious enough 
I» discover and harvest them. The 
wisdom of their views is recorded 
in American history for those who 
will read and reason.

“ Freedom of movement underlies 
llie concept of private property 
lights. A person has the right to 
exclusive possession and use of 
that, which he has assembled and 
improved without trespass against 
others—the right to the product of 
his own labor. Any move of a man 
might be deemed proper and bene
ficial when he acts to assemble, 
transport, or otherwise convert the 
free gifts of Nature so that they 

tisfy human needs mote 
readily. Tnis involves*no infringe
ment on the equal right of others. 
It would seem to be the kind of 
movement that should not be dis
couraged by man or government.

“On the other hand, freedom of 
movement may lead to trespass. A 
person may move or act in such a 
way as to threaten the life, or to 
seize or damage the property, ot 
someone else. His apparent person
al gain would he at the direct ex
pense of another person. Surely, 
government should lend no encour
agement 1« such harmful actions 
or lineals of harm by individuals.” 

Uo be continuer!>
I-------- :— ~ m . /  —— —
j out from under the financial butd- 
¡ ens of war?

Again, the union member will 
j eventually discover that'planning 

to duck tax burdens is tar simpler 
j than'is actual escape from them.
I Although the ''escalator clauses 
j will, in his case, nominally offset 

the effects of inflation, its creep
ing miasma will strike nim in ways 
which he has probably overlooked. 
For example, as inflation causes 
the purchasing power ol the dollar 
to diminish, the real woilh of those 
Government savings bonds that he 
bought as a patriotic duty will 
gradually shrivel away. The same 
fate will befall those dollars in the 
savings-bank account that he has 
lucked away for emergency use. 
And the protection afforded by 
that Company pension atrange- 

| ment will grow less and less. 
Similarly., those sound security 
benefits which he has counted upon 
to rase His declining years will 
begin to vanish as in a mirage. 
And. worst of all, the real value 
of tHat $10,000 insurance policy 
which he ha* carried since his army 
day* and which is so important to 
hi* family if anythin* happens to 
him, wilt shrink and shrink and 
shrink.

And so, when everything 1* con
sidered. it api»ear* that the belief 
that any class can. hy any kind of 
chicanery, gel out from under the 
e»-.t of pieparing for war is a vain 
illusion. Willy niily, everyone must 
pay! The disastrous effects of un
employment tend resulting low 
productioni and the .shiilong in
flation serpent will bung trouble 
and sorrow Into the live* of the

Who happen to have been he Intend» to do anvthine h . e .n  **'"•* - - - - -  .„ .I  h . .  ,I .,H  1. , * 10 d® •n.Uhmg n* can tlial lhay al> wreaking havoc a-
• H»eked"thoae £  P' ^  Deal schemaa ¡ ni0ng a„  0,hfr segment, of the

m -  í ™ » 1»  *"<* ■*»k«  «■ I " *  population It still remain» truesre attempted to a,  .«»-thin*, for them. At least he ha* given n* That "though the mills of, the gods
• a warning that all voter* and tax- grind slowlv. vet they grind ex- 

uie»M*e, j payers ought lo heeU. \

VELiy
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Yjulionaf l/fJhi fiijig. . . .

Americans, British Explain 
Positions On World Affairs
. By RAY TUCKER l foie there was anything to talte
WASHINGTON — Prime Minis- its place. In short, wltltf almost 

ter Churchill has replied to Tru- u thousand years' start on ua 
iman - Acneson ,n thc fieM of p^ttes aiMj gov-
I criticism ot Bi t- emment, the Britishers naturally 
Itain » European , dhere lo a 8,ower and a ,onger'

S id e , ft lend- ran*e V,ew °* P°ltttCal Pr°*r«M‘

Iuage^during their INVESTMENT -  Why. we aaked, 
conferences here. do y °u continue to recognlte Red 
But e v e n  the China in view' of the K o r  a a n 

I blunt Churchill hostilities, and at the same ttm#
__ _____________ had to use more r« fuae to »uppot t the Schuman
polite and parliamentary speech ,or industrial integration'of
than some other members of his Western Europe and the Ttu- 
diplomatic, military and journal- nmn-Etsenhowe,- system for ere- 
istic delegation did in their talks at,on oi a We!*  European army? 
with the press at Washington. I They replied that the British 

So, tit the hope that it may have a several billion-dollar in- 
improve, or at least throw light vestment in China, Burma and 
on the crucial question of Anglo- Malaya, which is far larger than
American relations, here is an 
attempt to list the British com 
plaints against tts as itemized for|j

their commercial interest in 
Western Europe. They dare not 
jeopardize their Far Eastern hold-

* small group of Washington cor- ing»- Therefore, they must try 
respondents by certain members to reach a friendly agreement

with whatever regime eventually 
controls China.

Naught Syndicate,J—aasw • !C -M m 4vIIHí

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

Prosperity-Sound, Artificial!

of Mr. Churchill’s party.
c ,--------
INDICTMENT — It must be ex 
plained that this free-for-all dis
cussion was staged under most 
congenial -circumstances. T h e  
Americans in the group set forth 
our grievances against England 
In terms that nobody c o u l d  
misunderstand. The indictment 
mentioned London’s continued 
recognition of Communist China 
while Chinese armies in Korea 
wete killing Americans and Brit
ishers, England's refusal to enter 
any system for economic a n d  
military strengthening of Europe, 
her harsh stand against Mosse- 
degh in Iran, her rough policy 
in Egypt and the Middle East 
generally, and her insistence that 
the outworn, colonial, commerical 
foreign policy of the nineteenth 
century be perpetuated.

STANDPOINT —  With respect 
to Europe and a possible Russian 
invasion, they assured us that, 
even though Britain did not be
come an integral part of t h a 
Truman-Eisenhower defense sys
tem. "our Tommies will fight 
alongside you Yanks when the
time comes.”  J_____ '

Indeed, and . wre had no serv
iceable answet, they pointed out 
that it was the British who 
"held the line" for several years 
in World Wars I and II before 
the United States entered the 
struggles.

Front a political standpoint, thè 
Britishers' most important con
tribution was their hope t h a t  
General Eisenhower would b e  
the next President of the United

In short, under the agreement hini'heca'ioii ni1°hi ''t'™ an,f* ,ik*»• -a , •sr.isi1"  w„£‘c
S ä T T Ä ' B V :  Ä  S L Ï S n S :  EK, Ü - M Sríüís: Ä  • S A ?«* »! .*— • <*« •?» 'JSwide*

By THURMAN SENSING

, . , 1' ,  ,r"  , ,  I preparations for war. And while! "  e me visitors to taxe; problems better thanStates Industrial Council ^  expendlture,  do M n g  about the United States for a ride lnl Pp 0 „ ^
As we ffet started off Into Mn the appearances of proapeiity,;^ • n* owri teims. They did. (Here president Truman ' • ^true nan.' i . .... • a . » ai_ - .. ict thsail* imlil t IYl Ant nf 1 1« «Hrl *

Tnere's a young man around the the New Year, 1982. many peo- deep down in people’s hearts they *s their indictment oi us. and 
theater of Broadwav who set, him : al e wondering what sort o  gn0W that such prosperity is * an cour*e it reflects the Church-

\ o &  ? onom y  ^  haVe *" «»«flcl-a prosperity, that it can-;«»*»-' v te w p o tn l^. .. r ... . ohnad nnfl rv* Wrtnne»*iner sound

In Korea may also take a dim 
View of the Pi asi lent s belief that 
“ there is nothing of greater im
portance in all cur foreign poli
cies” than the report that our ex
perts have be \i able to double 
the crops in one {lomon of India. 
Some of these pe >p!e tn3,y feel 
that the lives of their sons are of 
considerably more importance than 
whether the crops of India are dou!

■ .Had or not.
Nor wete we surprised to hear 

from the President that this is s. 
political year and "we have a great 
responsibility to conduct our polit
ical fights in a manne" that does 
Hot harm the national interest.” 

That, coming front one. of the 
meanest in - fighters in the po
litical ting, ought to provide a

to gise wage increases or to in
corporate escalator clauses in th<- r 
.vage agreements, and, it llie un
ions ate compelled to strike lo 
achieve these ends, the workers 
may suffer heavy wage losses be
fore the strikes are settled. If this 
happens, the workers will not have 
e-caped the bearing of some of the 
war burden.

But this is not the only possible 
case in which their, immunity from 
bother about war expense may be 
violated. Let us assume for the 
moment that the Government 
actually balances its budget and 
thus avoids inflation. It is essen
tial to note that under such cir-

I here and there. His name is Wil
liam Prince and he was excellent 
wh«n he played opposite Miss 
Katherine Hepburn in Will Shake
speare's "A* You Lijte It.” The 
drama critics rolled out some high- 
grade adjectives lor Mix Prince 
in that escapade, and now here he 
is again in a new play and I still 
think he is about as interesting 
and up and coming a young fellow 
as the 'heater owns. And the 

j theater does own him, lock, stock 
and make-up.

Bill's current job is In "I Am a 
Camera.” What makes it an un
usual job is that he is playing " 
living and reasonably distinguished 
man of letters: Christopher lsher- 
wood, the British writer. I thought 
it might be interesting to find out 
how it feels to play a living man, 
so I went around to see Mr. Prince. 
It turns out it is a baffling chore.

"I Ant a Camera" is what play
wright John Van Druten saw in 
Isherwood's Berlin writings, work

DISSOLUTION' — The Britishdays ahead and are wondering no{
about tha factors that affect om r heard a lecture by an econo-’ accuse us of having weakened

mist the other evening, during, *md dissolved their empire, which
* the course of which he pointed! •* partially responsible for their

out what great technological ad-

ecoriomy — whether we 
have war or peace, whether 
shall have full employment

'ahr** a,e m»de in tlme of **«•. shall have inflation o e . ai)d h(JW war and preparations for
whether we shall have h i g h *  r  r

or
we virtual bankruptcy (The Church

ill spokesmen reminded us of) Q _  What Is the meaninr of 
his famous speech in which h j hie phrase "German Tritonia?”

production or low production, i ' ' a.r * i t tll employ.ment, declared hat he had not become! a  -  According to Yale tradi-
whether we shall have profits " nd. h f her Y ?  * 1  greater, the K.ng s hirst • Minister in or- lion, clases first were taught at
or losses. In other- word! people p,oducti° n « nd K™1 business gen- der to preside over the dissolu- Killing worth, now Clinton with
ere w ond erin g whether we shall erally- Dur "J  the ques ion and, .ton of the British Empire.” , the Reverend Abraham Pierson
have prosperity or depression in answ' r Period vvhich followed a. According to our London friends, ■- " .............
tlie days age fid | member of the audience rather j we forced Churchill to eat those

It is normal, jor sarcastically commented, " I f  what
p. „ p „  ,o  » i t e «  „ „

words.
WI.en we recalled that Roose- 

and Churchill had ftamed

--- -— ...rout a »ctaun
in charge. When he died in 3707, 
the college vyas moved to Say- 
brook. It was transferred to/ it# 
present historic site in 1716. T

thing that could happen to t)le Atlantic charter, which prom- M 0P S Y
as they balance the books for the
old year and make fresh entries . _ . . .  . ... , . ... . —  ----------- --— —•»
for the new year. But the fact us would be a third World Wat. j ¡„hed freedom and independence 
that they are being given such Now. of course, the speaker to all peoples battling the dlcta- 
serious consfderation this y e a r  "'as not advocating war prosper-, tors, and. that our policy of lib- 
makes us reatiie that many have hy; he was simply taking the erating dependencies was based 
doubts as to our economic future, effects of war and defense prep- on that document they had a 

AntT when we look at the facts stations at face value. But the ready answer.
realistically, we mast admit that comment front the audience very! ---------
these doubts are justified. be- clearly puts the finger on the FREEDOM — Yes, they s a i d ,

Gladys Parker
I WAS TR YING TO FIND OUT4 

.VWHEN ML STARTIDCOUMTH

[ l i m R S ,  W u l  R  j i l l r S C  Q O U D . S  H I  C J U B I I I I U U ,  U v '  r  0  _  (  «  » J
V just as the cause neatly every prophesy of $>eat defect in our present econ- England, Prance u.,^ 
beginning to 1 good business ahe#i that we hear orny. If our current “ good were willing to abide by

cumstances, whatever tne Govern- goetd laugh ev en or his staum hest, mp out (ot. war purposes
supporters. YVhat Harry meant. , mus't b taxation, ¿nd that
however ,s that he knows that he; lhis amount it lm,vitahlv deducted 
1; one of the mo“  vulnetable «ru*n| flom 1hff « nl(lllnl whiri, fivilianc
w e r to have his head up over the 
political horizon and that just the 
rpillage of his own political messes 
Will be enough to offend the hat-d
eal of nostrils. It really won t he 
necessary to make an effort to dig 
up any dirt because Harry and 
his henchmen have supplied the op-

__position AViUi niQt e' material than
they'll ever be able to use.
' ’ We can expect, however, that 
Harry will continue to use thu 
rough • and - tumble school of po
litical tactic* that he learned from 
Boss Pendergast ami has demon
strated so well in some of ins pri
vate letters that recently have 
come to light.

Although he put off for a while 
the real meat of the annua! mes
sage to Congress — wn&t h e . ex
pects in the way of dollars to 
continue his socialization of Amer
ica, Truman did warn that there 
Would be more Fair Deal "deals" 
for the taxpayers to sweat over.
He wants to increase the size of 
the armed forces, boost veterans’
“ benefits’’ so their tax bills will be 
higher and kick the ante on “ arr 
cial security”  which is neither so- 
cial nor security.

done early in the 30's
Nazi hoodlums were beginning to 1 good business ahe^l that we hear omy. If our current "good were willing to abide by Dial
congregate on corners, and harry |----- —----------- ---------------—  —-----j business”  is based on war and Roosevelt - C h u r c h i l l  pledge
the people as they passed. Isher- ! w m  .  1 preparations for war. then it is They, too, belived in W’orld-wlde
wood is the t̂ hief male character M l O  1 * 0 1 *  <a,se and Some day it' freedom. But, our British de-

from the amount which civilians 
ean spend-lor their own consump
tion. Thus, if the total spending 
power of the nath n is 5250 billions 
and the Government takes from 
the public $70 billions to cover the 
cost of war goods, its citizens will 
have left only $180 billions to pay 
for other things.

And it is welt to keep in 
the fact that, in th* absence of in
flation, money currently spent 
comes almost entirely from past 
income—not front future income. 
How ever, o f f i c i a l  Government 
.statistics chow that neither col
lective bargaining nor strikes hav e 
succeeded in increasing materially 
the wage workers' percentage oi 
the-value of the product of in
dustry. Moreover, it goes without 
saying that if, lor example, the 
automobile workers union succeeds 
in pushing up w-ngo rates enough 
to cover the tejccnt increases in itr- 
conte taxes, the automobile manu
facturers in all probability will 
promptly raise the prices of the 
cat* they make. But the buying 
power of their customer* will be 
unaffected by these wage and 

; price changes. Since, for the most 
automobiles 
or luxuries

S a y s
By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.

must fall and the longer the balers argue, with characteristic 
tall is delayed, the greater will: American impatience, we insisted 
be the crash. ¡on the independence of India,

Y'ct many economists and bank- Burma. Malaya, Indonesia, Cey* 
ers- and business men will tell; Ion, etc. before those peoples 
you that continued good business' were ready or intelligent enough 
depends upon continued govern-' for self-government.

in the play,
j "It's an odd feeling impersonat- 
I ing a living man ” Bill told tne.

“It's especially odd when he drops 
¡ In at the theater in person and be

cause he is Isherwood he takes a
seat in front row center and, w hile j __
playing; you happen to glance
you're playing.-It used to give me j \v. who asks whether medical tk’ses. The financial writer for] tern of control and guidance be-j-attsi
playing; you happen lo glance 1 a  question whicn keeps cropping 1 ... . ,u‘ . „  ,
down and — there he is, the guy up has been raised by Mrs. R. E. mrn 15 » *?r fl’Yh P» 1 ,We k Up, lh , *y*-!■ - I -■ ■ poses. The financial writer fo r1 •••■« » '  «»»■•'«-■»• -■»-• — - w.

one of the local newspapers re-a turn. I try now not to look down treatment is all that is neces 
there too often." i  sat y for inflamed gall bladder, : cent ly

Bill explained that the play's title or whether U is advisable to have I presidents in my home city as 
I'desrrihrs Isherwood's point of vt- the gait bladder removed. their opinions oi the business

sion on the Berlin ruffians as J  T |  , b, h bern Abated outlook for 1952. One of them 
"though through the lens of a ^ „ „ ‘ctors for years and even now """J. ' Business should be good 
camera, ’ and tha some day all 1 ^  ,s no eagy answer i „  each ln 1Br>2. du« 1« * 
he saw between 1930 and 1 9 3 3 of  inf|ammatlon oi the gall the Government's stepped-up ex- 
would he developed, print d and bladder or cholecystitis, many dif- jpendltures for armsmenfe in line 
Iix*d' . ^  .  ferent factors have to be weighed with the defense program. An-
strange b^h,” sltid Prince "Onct bafora • ^  reached «  l°  ; ° ,her ° n-  said' - Wh- th**'

interviewed four b a n k

j before I played the role of a liv
ing person in a flint, "Lust For

part, automobiles are conven
Some of us will remember that k '.han

In the last election Truman had* i  cw U !"
much to aav about the Congress at J  %  X \ u l e r  of c . , ?  s l̂d

Sfntiiaiiy in every other union
ized industry serving civilians, the

that tune and in good measure 
elected himself by "pouting it on” 
the Congiess. An effort to sidestep affect of boosting wage rales and 
the biggest problem of his admin- prices will be to lower the physical 
1st/ation -  graft and corruption volume of sales. And reduction in 
by his boys by trying to put the the number of units sold wlH lessen 
blame on the Congress count be the number of hours of work re
read into one phase of his speech quired to produce these units. This 
when he said: , reduction may cause millions of

"Congress can do a great deal tu workers to be laid o ff-a n d  those 
atrengthen confidence to its Ir.sti-j out of work will be minus incomes, 
tut »on« by applying tigorous Man-, And such losses* of income will 
dam s of mom! integiily 1«. its own - mean that, despite their well plan- 
operations — and by finding an ef- ned scheming to avoid sharing in 
fective way to control campaign the war expenses, unionized work- 
expenditures — and by protecting ers attached to civilian industries 
the rights of the. individuals. will be finding the cost of war prep-

Juat listen to who it talking station very burden-some Indeed, 
•bout "m oral integrity!”  Next, let us suppose thst, in-

It could be expected that he R|e*d of operating on a pav-as-we- 
wnuld attempt to cover up the vsr-, 8° ha «is, the Government borrows 

mesaea that have nauseated front the hanks such funds as are 
hts previous supporters. But necessary to cover any deficit re- 

j  he attempts to cover it up *ulting fro»i excessive increase in 
by putting the blame on Congress ,h* »“ I'l'ly of goods, and price* will 
which has exposed only a part of, cllmb al> a,on* ‘ he line. Escalator 
hts corruption he la making him- 
aclf look even more foolish than 
usual. That he intends to see that 
Offeral employe* quilty of iiiimoii- 

are punished is no. purlu-u- 
BTly laudable,' since that ts wliat 

1 supposed to tin under liis oath 
Of O il O f.  YVhat is nt inferest to the 

is that he dodged his re
ly in dealing with hi* own|

author. But that was blood, thun
der and chase. In this play I have 
lo play a definitely more creative 
artist and 
qualities.
erwood, like YV. H. Auden, with 
whom he collaborated on several 
plays, wanted io see Chris as they 
know him. An actor can't just 
factually copy a man. He may pick 
up hints from the man himself, 
but he also has a play-script to 
which he must be loyal. For ex
ample, Chris is a scrupulously neat 
person. In the play, he drops cig
arette ashes, clothes, papers, pen
cils, dishes and a few bon mots 
all over Ihe stage. But this disorder had to be to punctual«, wnat 
was happening inside the char

Whether or not
whether surgery or medical treat- we like it, the extent to w’hich 
ment is best. ■ 1 such s p e n d i n g  (government

j-, „ „  u_ , w„i .F or example, one has to con- .spending1, including the defense
Baity Storm. I tdavi-d Storm the! sider wh,ether the Kail bladder is ¡program, is continuing will go far 

I U»»it Eg lit. I Un t .11 • it ta Kl/viul 4 fall I ,',P i acutely inflamed or has reached |n determining the future ot
a chronic stage. • I business in 1952.”

iHMinuriy mure ittbuyc physician has to 1 Strangely enough, all t h e s e
id have to capture these whether he thinks the con i ion bank^rg decrted heavy govern-
Long time friends-of Ish- ^ t  operoUcfn: fhe’ preience or ab  ̂ n,fnl expenditures and called for

sence of stonn in the gall bladder economy in gove. nmen . yet they 
may enter into the decision. Im- ; all based theit expectations for 
portant in many cases, too, is the Rood business during 1952 o n  
age and physical condition o f the , these very expenditures. Yet this 
patient i is the attitude taken by most

Perhaps a brief discussion of all business commentators a n d  
this condition will at least be in- j analysts. One of these w e l l -  
teresting. {known commentators stated re-

The function of the gall bladder cently that he looked for gen- 
is to store bile and to empty it jerkily good business during 1952, 
gradually down a small tube into ¡but that a business recession is 
the intestines. The bile is manu- 
factuied in the liver; when it 
reaches the intestines it greatly

acter. T h i s  was a moment of helps in the digestion of fats, 
struggle In a writer’s life, when | Inflammation of the gall bladder 
he had hit a si\pg in his creative- : may or may not be associated with 
ness. He is not involved in the j gallstones. In about two-thirds of 
neat things of life but a powerful the cholecystitis cases, the bile 
battle with himself. Perhaps if itself is sterile, that is, germs can-
he hadn't hit this uncreativc per
iod he never would have gone to 
Berlin, he .never would have met 
the fabulous counterpart of the 
leading woman's character, Sally 
Bowles, and the play Itself never 
would have been. 1 think all that

in the cards whenever defense
tapers oft.

One would think, from view
ing the situation, that we are | 
caught in a whirlpool and bent 
on our own destruction. YVhat 
we need in this country is some 
downright, old-fsshioned grit and 
courage that Will enable us to

HORIZONTAL
1 The Prince

and th e ------
7 Arts and —

13 Come “ —
14 Wholesale and «Ersgrsnt

____  7 Sugar and

3 Celestial
4 Tobacco and

5 Adam and

Answer to Previous Puztl#
a m .

□ D m
r-jw>:
t tm  ut
■  H J  
IW iï»  
y i2 i 
(21

ways
our standard of living. This <• 
the only road to REAL prosperity

clause* will make wage rales an- 
varfre at the »am» rate a* the 
pcice level. ‘ And imw liloney in- 
«vmes, and henre Ihr con.inner 
kpendiiig tlidlar toi ul will al-o 
n »v«  tqi at snmewhst the faine 
late, to no tihrinployniehl will he 
geiwialed. I Inder such r-rouni- 
stances, will .no* t‘.e unlonized

IWChcmtc«r<agent* — apparently I break out of the whirlpool. What, 
even the bile Hself — as W01T as we need to do is to devote the same, 
bacteria, can produce either acute energy to preparations for peace: 
nr chronic gall bladder lnflamnia- , as we devote to preparations for! 
tion. 'war. YVe must always be ready!

YVhen germs are at fault they | to defend hut selves, but certain- 
was worth a few strewn ashes and | may have come from Infection In ||y our prosperity must not dr- 
paper* on a stage, even though j the mouth or throat, or have pass- > p«n«i on it. There are multitudes 
the fastidious Isherwood sits there | ed up the tube or duet from the of thing* Uial pio p|e want ; there 
in K»-w A and squirm* at his ; Intestines. are thousands of ways to raise

| squalid stage counterpart. In acute Inflammation of the gall
I "This was actually a point, in bladder, severe but not. constant 

Chris' life. He had two way* to I pain Is the first sign of difficulty 
go: up or down. He could have { as a rule. The pain is generally 
drowned into oblivion or soared to on the right side of the abdomen I
fame. He did the latter, as we now 1 and is sometimes felt in the back |
know.”  ] under the right shoulder.

"Were you eve* In this dilem- 1 Nausea, vomiting, slight fever A country rsunl» visited the Chios*«
rpa or point of (departure?" ! and swelling o ft|he entire abdomen 1 Art lustliut« ami in the KgrpHan

“ Yes, alter lefcWng Cornell for may come after a short time. Th* !r”"™ **«*'■ *t a mtm.mr over *hi.b 
the tcd -ia l Theater, I ran into area irmind the inflamed 8 »11 ”*r‘' w*’
a point of depatlute. 1 could hate bladder is almost always extremely ; Mary ann_*yhal tha, m#an 
remained a hungry actor-and per. tender. iKjram?
haps starved to death. Instead, I In etuunlc rholecy-titts, th« ; litram—I dQ„ t rlfhtly «now, but
ciimtied up on a bookkeeper's stool symptoms may be much the same ,1111» •• not 11 • 11,« number of llie car
at NBC, got together a tew bucks as in the acute form bpt not as se- u*»t killed kins.

! and when I had enough to eat fo% vere. Many of those with chronic j„„|0r Hello' Why sr# you stand- 
1 awhile I tried theater again. The .cholecystitis complain of “gas on bi* here In front of the office you

second time it worked.” the slomSch,”  a feeling Of full- ----- -------  a -
— ■' -  j neks after * meal, and similar

"Heavy water” molecules a r a vague symptom*. Sometime* jaun- 
mad# of two deuterium atoms dice, or yet In»- kid, and
combined with one oxygen atom. '~,L **■ ^***,*nt- _

sot flied from last weekî Waitin' to 
get taken hark?

Jimmie—Net much! I Just wanlSd 
u  s«« tf tbsy was *uu in bust as»»-

15 Sowed and

16 Everlasting 
(poet.)

17 Modify
18 Harem rooms
20 Chill
21 High priest
22 Fruit
23 Crack
24 Metric 

measures
26 Repasts
27 Regulate
29 Cereal
30 Drone
31 Cicatrieca 
»4 Horses'

positions 
36 Thick and

39 Grade
40 Cakes and

41 Measures of 
ateu

42 Storage pit
43 Among
44 Musical 

directions
46 Distant 
46 Conte forth
49 Laundry 

device
50 Black buck*
81 Fondle

VERTICAL
! 1 Severed

8 Soaks
9 Consumed

10 Starch 26 Cat and —
11 Crude borax ( 26 Literary ar
12 Slumbers 31 Barrel part 
19 Ashes and V 32 Purity of cc

------  33 Corridors
22 Malayan boats 34 Comrade
23 Alabama city 33 Popular 
2# Great oak and r  singer, Vie

little------ ------

— 36 Choict parts 
t 37 Jewish 
-s t  ceremonial 
tlor '  meals 1

39------and (alia
42 Endorse 
4.1 Love god 
45 Three (prefix. 
47 Age

1 i - 1 i h it
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'Leatherwood Top Gives 
Card Table Places For 6

table- beveled with a file or aandblock. 
To center the top on the card 

table* the craftsman should make 
a square framework of T  x ' J 
inch lumber, set on edge. The 
table • extender top should be 
fastened with screws to t h e  
framework through drilled holes. 
Of course, since the table is 
divided for easy storing, half the 
framework will be under each 
half of the top. To brace the 
edges of the top extending be
yond the square center frame
work, the handicrafter should add 
1 x 2 inch lumber braces — 
two extended perpendicularly from 
.each aide of the central square 
and' about 10 Inches apart.

When in position on the card 
table, the two half • circles may

or cards
, Card tables are too small for 
comfortable serving of a meal, 
but the hostess can seat up to 
six around a standard sized card 
table when it has been enlarged 
with a made-at-home top that is 
easily stored after the emergency.
It's the same for the card game 
involving more than four players.

Any amateur -craftsman c a n  
make the extender.. as its con
struction involves only the use 
of a keyhole and screwdriver.
The painting or enameling 1 s 
easy, too, and the decorative ef
fect will be satisfying to the 
most particular hostess.

The circular top is made in BJP
two sections sawed from Mason- h* fastened together with small 
ile 3-16 inch tempered presdwood, hooks and sclew-eyes. 
a tough, dense and moisture • \ The table-extender top may be 
resistant hardboard. The h o m e  left in its natural shade, dark 
craftsman may outline the four- brown, protected simply with a 
foot circle with chalk and cut coat of penetrating sealer, or may 
the hardboard from the sm ooth, be given a prime coat and then 
side. Edges should be lightly I a finish of enamel.
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V' “Joe inaiata on hi» hot coff»o in cold waatharl” m i

1-Inch ,7  
Squares

When a card table is too small for extra dinner or card guests, use 
a table-extender, which will seat up to six persons comfortably. Made 
of a tough, dense hardboard su- h as Masonite 3 /lfi" Tempered Presd- 
wood, it is simply placed over the.card table in two sections and then 
hooked together. The framework of 1 by 2-inch lumber keeps it in 
position. The hardboard surface takes a beautiful finish of stain, 
paint or enamel. When the guests have left, the table-extender may 
be quickly taken apart and stored in a closet. The hardboard is 
durable and moisture-resistant.

Removable — —
— T able-li" Plywood: of kangaroos

By MR. FIX quarter-inch plywood. The train-
Distributed by NEA Service ling seat should be made of 3-4- 

Whether you have children of inch soft white pipe since it 
your own, are expecting or have will have to be shaped and fin- 
occasional visitor8 who h a v e  Ished smooth. This makes a chair 
youngsters, this “ occasional" chair light- enough to be handled by 
will be a welcome addition to a woman.
your home. j Build the frame first as shown

Not only is it a training chair, in the sketch, then the training 
but it doubles as a high chair seat. If you have some shelving

IT'S A PORTABLE—D*l* Orcutt of Athens, O., shows how easy 
it is to park the 500-pound “King Midget” auto which ha and a 
partner are turning out to sell tor $500. You Just pick up th# 
Midget and lift it into or out of a tight spot. The car is eight and 
one-bait feet long and four feet wide and can travel at 40 mph, 

according to ita makers.

i the tray is secured to the arms glue and hold it together over- painted a slightly darker shade 
with a hinge phi on each side, night with clamps. If you have than the window wall.

¡and the cord, fastened to the! no clamps, the sketch shows a; This new type of color usage 
back corner, ia tied behind the practical way of obtaining the for school interiors allows con-;

fast. Turns out there's a lot to 
learn, too.

Just then his son John, who is I 
16, burst in. He made a bee-! 
line for Joe — and the kangaroo, j 
who hart- never seen him before, | 
greeted him like a long-lost broth- j 
er, Talk about a boy and a dog 
—- you should have seen John 
and little Joe scamper through 
the embassy corridors.

who —  hat Hie iniHalt of T. M. B, 
at BROOKS ELECTRIC CO.? All the town 
coils him —  "Marshall/' _
“ The folk* at our ntoren”  . . many you know and probably many 
whom you do NAT know will h* presented In a mnifner which 
will live for years In your memory.
How Important are our store personnels? Well, Just how could 
our stores begin to serve you WITHOUT them?
GET ACQUAINTED MEEK . . . will spotlight your friend* at 
your stores In n most novel manner t

Read The News Classified Ads

lx !2 ’s, long lengths, as low as
WARM SPOT IN A BLIZZARD—Hollywood actress Jan Sterling
brightens the day for snow-covered leathernecks of the First 
Marine Division in Korea as she entertains on an outdoors stage 
during a heavy snowstorm. Jan and her actor-husband, Paul 

Douglas, were touring the war zone with a USO show. __ induces
_____________________ _______ _ m__, . . . . .____according: to eye spe-

fng or just plain brisk h i k i n g  Slip-ons er laccless oxfords, for the days of the little red school ciallsts. The consequent loss of cf- 
are cut with adjustable rear tabs both casual and city wear, head hourse or the old time city school, ficiency is prevented w’hen all 
and extended waist hands for ex-'the men's footwear pacade. With These atttractive. pastel-painted of a room's surfaces are similar 
tra stretch, plus ample knee roorti1 , * . interiors are not based on some- ih brightness. Light, pleasant hues
for proper swing. They are' also . ' ‘ ’ body's whim. Educators, eye- on the walls, rest a pupil's eyes
cut short, ending just ahov«-Ui-a. regular street shoe con- «ncrlaltsta. color experts and and provides him with a momen-
shoe upper for unhampered foot sirirtlons, some even with heavy illuminating engineers have all tary and stimulating change, 
work. I soles or storm welts. helped to develop this new idea Among the newer colors chosen
‘ 1 ; r ~ ~  ........  which results in better marks for for classrooms on this basis are

* _  • the pupils. ¡a grayed blue-green, peach, rose,
/  Carefully selected wall colors, lavender, as well as several of

/  \ combined with adequate lighting, the light blues, pale yellows and
J \ " A ______ *1 minimize restlessness and pro- aqua greens. The correct choice

¿ S f ' ' \  —- vldes & good environment for sue- of color and shade depends, natur-
j cessful attacks on reading, writ- ally, on the use of the room and
mg and Tithmelic, .school author- its degree of illumination, 

maintain Sometimes a particular
Even the exteriors of many re- i eating color is chosen for the 

| cently school. the pupils.
■ ‘ hi used f.,i

flay hues aie making then -ap- end include soft grayish
\  pea fence in the trim colors used Idiir. deep poacn, deep lose mid

4 L  enhance doors and windows as n medium giecn. The side walls
veil as in the glazed lu irk. ten a may he a lighter tint of the some

/ < otta, cement <11 painted .surfaces, color oi of a ditteient one. hut

1x8 6 ft:, No. 4 and better

CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING  
Only 25c per board foot

KILN DRIED FIR

10c per Board Foot
ALUM IN UM  P A IN T  
Just $3.00 per gallon

Fast Daily Flights

DALLAS
5 flight* daily. Laava 6:45 AM,
11:00 AM, 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM, 8:15 PM. OP n #  

eau
OP

New, mieter, W you're next »peak up— don’t be afraid!”

HOUSTON
Fotta«! to Houston. Your choica of 
3 Wight* doily, lltOO AM, 2:35 PM, 4.20 PM,

ON MATTRESSESDENVER 2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchaRes of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

2 hour«, 18 minutai. Tha only
through tarvieo. Laava 2:55 PM, 10:10 PM. 180 Coil 40 Lb. Felted Cotton 

Handsomely Constructed 

A  Real Buy At Only

*x,i

FLORIDA
We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price»,One-plane servie« to Miami and Tampa. 

Also to Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta

Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O YD
Good Lumber

” Mr». Entwhiatla? Juat how much w»» your 
w»»kly pay ch»ek last y»»r? H» »aya ha would

105 S. CUYLER PHONE817 WEST BROWN rriONE 833

▲ L A A A A A A A A A A A  A ▲ A A A  A

*
orr

Ol'aihtioJ
WfHK / a  tA J icu t jj(r ï i p u  ! !

M
M
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P U L L  'N TO  T H E  C U R B -  
I ’M  G O IN G  T O  L O C K  
T H E  G R O C E R IE S  U P  IN 
T H E  TR U N K . B E FO R E 

W E HAVE T O  UNLOAD r  
A  H O R SE/

W z z z - u M P / ?f  A LL RIGHT, 7  
TWlNKLETOES/ i 

W A K E  U P /  
i END OP T h e  /  
)  u n e / -«—  <
'  A N D  YOU'D > 
S E T T E R  DROP 

O P P T H S : <
/ O T H E R  6 lDE O P  

J  T H E  b e d  A N D  , 
U 6 E  IT  POR. r— '  

(fK S H IE L D /  Z

WELL / ONE OP THe VlGlT- ^  
IMG CON0DY& STUMBLED. \ '  

“INTOIHE WRONG s t a l l / v  
'THIS is TH E eRAND PiNlSH- 
• |NG TOUCH T H A T  M AKES 
!k \  -THAT ßiG W ALRUS'S 

FARTV A  b r il l ia n t  
h  M W .  s u c c e s s /

TH E V  ALL K N O W  THAT PO «IE W H A T X A T  •? 
W H ER E’D  X

(  HAVE VOU t o l d  
>  MOM W H AT S  

COOKINK5 W ITH I 
T H IS  L E T T E R  4 

B U S IN E S S , JILL * 1

O K A Y  S O  I  G E T A ^  
l e t t e r  F R O M  TWINS 
S O  WHAT * IT S  A S  
C O R N Y  A S  THE REST  
O F  THE 4 . 0 0 0  THAT 
P R O B A B L Y  C A M E  J 
L A S T  W EEK * . r-XT

S IG N E D  O U R  N A M E S TO *T 
BUT TH E Y D O N 'T  KNOW  SHE 
H A D  U S O F F E R  TO PA Y H IM  
FIF T Y  D O L L A R S  - ^  ^

.T O  C O M E  •

•\ SBLLIM CORN 1
J  A n d  if  it
V  W A SN 'T  FOR 
I M Y  C O R N Y  

A PU BLICITY 
YOU'D STILL BE 

LURGIN' M ILK f  V

JAN ANO JILL 
D O N T  KNOW  

IT. BUT POSIES 
LETTER A 9K - 
INS TONY TOSO. 
THE SINGER. TO 
COME TO THE 
•SNOW BALL*
f in a l l y  g o t
TO TO N Y 'S  

.  Pu bl ic it y  
M A N  t

/H O W  DO YA 
f  A D D R E S S  

A  LETTER 
TO T W IN S  T

W HAT'S TH 
7  U S E ? W I  
t c o u l d n •

C A R R Y
F ^ L -T H £ M

A R E N 'T  WE J -n
g o in g  TO  TH E  ) 
DRUGSTORE To. 

FOR YOUR <  i 
RAZOR BLADES?) i

OH. MR. B U M S TE A D -")
y o u r  w if e  j u s t  r ' V . i i
TELEPHONED

IF  SHE KNEW 
WE W ERE’ <  
GOING PAST 
THE MARKET ?
Sh e ’D T hink  )
OF A DOZEN * i
th in g s  SHE /  

-i NEEDED

SH-H-H -DON’T I ET MAMA 
KNOW W E’RE GOING 
PAST THE MARKET )

WHY
N O T?

© n e *7  
OP'THE 
LEFT
OVERS 
FROM 

HtS 
MISS'Su v m .

WHY M O TH E R S  G E T  GRAY
<->•#* JCC?YViLU AM P>

In s id e  mis r e f r ig e r a t e d  prison ,
S P O R T  F IN D S  A  W E A P O N — A  
A \E A T C L E A V E R ! f  -111 ’ ' -

W E’LL E E  A T  
T H E  S T O C K - 
Y A R D S  IN A  
M IN U T E . >

HOW  W ER E YOU 1/ 
T O  KNOW  S P O R T  
F E E D E R  W A S  H O N G  

IN IT G RO W L? K— X

A N D  TO  TH IN K  I 
LET TH A T M E A T G O  
RIGHT PAST U S  O N  
IT S  WAiV T O - T H E  

S TO C K  YA R D S ! <SURE IT I9 ...\ y E9, BUT NOW, YOU IDIOT, 
THAT'S W HY \ IN S TEA D  O F IT G OING  
YOU HAD ME | O FF BACK IN M OO. IT'S  
LIGHT TH ' / G O IN G  T O  EXPLODE r '  
F U S E ,I5 N ‘T RIGHT HERE/

THE POW DER? 
AYEEK! IT'S  
G O IN G  T O  

G O  O FF/ i

THE TIM E-M ACH IN E T D ’YA SUPPOSE IT W AS 
J U S T  W EN T D E A D - )  BECA USE OF TH IS  CORD 
I  C A N ’T  UNDER- / 1 F E U  OVER A F TE R  I A 
S TA N D  W H A T / L I T  T H ' F U S E  T O T H '  /  

W E N T  W R O N G  J BLASTING  POW DER?’

NOW, LITTLE POC- HAVE 
VOU FINISHED YOUR LIST 
O F THE G R E A T E S T  MEM 
IN T H E  UNITED STATES?

I'M STILL SHORT 
O F A  G R EA T 
BACK - FIELOMAN1

NOT VET, 
TEACHER-

W  D O N 'T  YOU TH IN K  T H A T 'S  
y r  A  B IT  S E V E R E  ? M A Y B E

T H E  TOW NM Y  L IT T L ENOW THAT YOUI ’M  G E T T IN G  SICK O F V 
H A V IN G  T O  L IF T  H E A V Y  
R O C K S  U P  ONTO M Y  / 
G A R B A G E  C A N S  SO J L  
D O G S C A N ’T  r r— .— ^  " 
P R Y  O F F  /  I 

> T H E L I O S ,  / ' # «

H A S  GROW N Jg 
U P ... D O G S € f 

SH O ULD  B E  J* 
> K E P T  ON 
[ A  L E A S H . )

GIRL N A N C Y  I  
S T A R T E D  \  
PLA YIN G  IN 1 

T H E  RUBBISH 
T H A T ’S  B A D .

’ M E N TIO N  IT . . .  
I ’M T IR E D  O F  
HAVING M INE 
l T IP P E D  OVER. 
v — m b TOO..

A  F E W  O O G S A R E  N A U G H TY  
B U T  M O S T  OF T H E M  A R E  

» N ICE. T H E Y  SHOULDN’T  j  
[ S U F F E R  FO R W H A T  A  / '  
V  F E W  B A D  O N ES DO. /  a

] L a s t  w e e k
W HEN TR IX  

O V ER TUR N ED  
A  NEIGHBOR’S 

A S H  CAN,
HE EXPOSED 

SOM E HOT 
C O A LS  T H A T -  

H A D  B E E N  
SMOULDERING 

FO R A  LONG
T IM E

DO VOU T  HILL..DR.ffiB.HILL. NO, ITS 
HAVE YOUR \IM THE GLOVE COMPARTMENT 

REGISTRATION JWITH MV DRIVER'S IICEMSE! 
PAPER FOR / I ’M MOTORING THRU THE 
IT, M R -C R - /  COUNTRY, AND

'  A YELLOW X O K A V , HERE, MAC, GET 
LANCASTER \THIS ON THE AIR AT ONCE 

CONVERTIBLE. I THAT CAR WAV BE A 
WITH FLORIDA I HUNPREP MILES FROM 
LICENSE TAG /~TT HERE BV NOW! ^  

v  7w-3ii. / ~  | S r —

X MUST'VE LEFT MV KEYS IN IT 
WHEN I  STOPPED IN TOWN TO  
SHOP NEARLY TWO HOURS A60! 

k WHEN X RETURNED JUST NOW 
■ --------_ _  it  WAS G O N E i ^ g

CO Q UIN A, 
DESPERATE TO 
FIND THE CAR. 
EASY IS DRIVING,
. REPORTSIT 
V  STOLEN. Á

McN.ujht S.rviw■> Inc

•AND ON THE OPENIN JUMP IF 
BEAN WILL TIP TH' BALL TO OZARK 
ANO SET UP PLAY NUMBER 21. 
OUR FAST BREAK WILL CATCH EM 

FLAT-FOOTED ANO PUT US OUT 
K. ^  IN FRONT/

'CEPT PERONE THINGSOUNDS LIKE YOU 
HOTSHOTS ARE 
PLENNY REAUY 
FER T NIGHTS 

>— .G A M E WITH 
r _ T \  THEM LEAP- 

FM6S. 
OZARK/

LET'S HAVE A 
DESCRIPTION 
OF THE CAR.

ALL THEM FANCY PASS 
PATTERNS HAS GOT US 

SO FOULED UP WE ^  
DONT KNOW IFN ) 

►r , WERE GOIN OR S 
( AWREAOY BEEN/

YUP, OINAH, OUR 
COACH HAS _  
TAUGHT US A T  
WHOLE MESS /  

^  UF NEWT PI.AV5/ V ( L

VÄVV .VOOVCVX 'TYYW O M O t«  "YvVt
VSVKJOOVO ~  A W  ST O V W X O  OOYJKi \ f--------

V wmOY> VAG WV6WL ,WWN YOO AM' 
Wfc F I V T  SOMEONt OÜTSYOX 
VOOVUF4’ LM AY OE> -  AK>' N>0 OV4X. p  

M  «,'\.NVSXY> LS<b i  ------r*
SORRY, CHRISTY, BUT I'M AFRAID OUR PLANS 

FOR DINNER AND THE THEATRE ARC OFF.
I  HAVE TO CATCH A PLANE FOR SALT LAKE CIT

f  CONFOUND IT* OUR ^  
DRILLING cr ew  OUT IN 
UTAH IS BEING SHOT AT. 
A DELAY IN RUNNING 
DOWN THE CULPRIT 

k COULD MEAN S0MEB0W5 
rSs_ DEATH. ^

/  LOOK, SAWYER, ^  
YOU'RE A TROUBLE SHOOTER 

FOR FRONTIER OIL. ITS YOUR JOB 
TO GO, AT THE OROP OF A HAT, 

TO ANY PLACE THERE’S TROUBLE. J

/BUT CANT 
I  HAVE A 
COUPLE OF 
DAYS WITH 
MY WIFE, 

V  SIR?

GOVBUT, sir, '  
X JUST GOT 

HOME.

CLANCY-DO YOU 
THINK YOU COULD 
STAND A SHOCK?

CERTAINLY/ T  
WHAT FOOLISH l  
THING HAVE 
YOU PONE NOW?

IT'S MY FIRST 
CHECK-FROM 
THE BOOK/ /

DO YOU FEEL A X YEAH/ I'LL BE 
LITTLE BETTER? J  OKAY IN A 

--------------- - r A v MINUTE/ >

...W H IL E  DUPLICATIN 6  TH E EN E R G Y, M Y  C A P E  
B E C A M E  RADIOACTIVE. I  P IC K E D  UP A VIAL O F  
D E A C TIV A TIN G  C H E M IC A L * .. . '  n j g r m a i r a

' . . M Y  NOME IS CLAIROBAZ, 
P LA N ET O F PROXIMA CENTAURI, 
NEAREST NEIó HFíYR O F  THE  
•SUN. I  AM THE D ISCO VERER  
O F A N E W  FORM OF COSMIC  
E N E R G Y . . . '

HOW CONE YOU’RE T  I  W ILL HAVE 
ABOARD THIS SHIP {  T O  STA R T AT  
AMAIZA? DID MR.7 \  THE BEGINNING. 
K I DNAP  YOU T O O T J ^ .  -

YOU CAN KEEP 
THE CHANGE, 

x JH Y  LAD/ .

OH. NO, FA TH ER  D O ES N ’T  M IN O  
IF  I  GO O U T — H E ’S   ̂ ~

- 7  W O N O E gFU L... j )

IN  FACT. S O M E TIM E S  l W ISH
WE W AS IN CHARGE I---------------
AROUND HERE/ I------

YES, M O THER  SO  OeCBEEO IT.
S H E W A N TS  M E  T O  B E A I ------
G E N IU S . I  G U ES S -

7 v è À " \ V
I  TH A T’S! ,

YEP  ̂
SURE
HAVE'

OH.X w rtA T ?, 
M O T T li^ -g d

WOOLDN T IT BE A
w o n d e r f u l  w c r l o
IF EVERYBODY w a s  
FRiENDS like You 
A N D  ME ALWAYS .  
R EAD Y TO  H E LP  / 

s E A C rtJJTH E R ?  Jc

YOU AND I  WE'VE 
STOCKTOGETHER 
ALL TH AT TIM E f 
THROUGH THICK j 

ANO T H IN , /
s id e  b y  s i d e / r

Vou
SAID

PAL/

HEY M O TT  DlO YOU \ 
KNOW WE VE BEEN ' 
PALS NOW ALMOST 1 
FoR TY-FjYE YEARS' j

l  CAN’T GO OUT TONIGHT, 1. 
AGNSS — HAVE TO STAY HON 
ANO STTJDV r ---------- TOT ! |-----

^ LEND M E / 
TW O  BUCKS  

T i l  SATURDAY 
r p n  PAL!/

THERE AIN'T NO SENSE 
IN BOTH O F US GETTIN'

HOW ABOUT 0ORRERIN' 
TSR SHOVEL WHEN YEW 

,  FAUSHEO! ELM ER/
A ll  1 k n o w , c o a c h . is that x  1 m o r e  H W / w e r e  su n k  unless
CAUGHT A CRAMP IN MY LE6 AND J WF CAN FIND DR OQAT. T H E __
_ c o u l d n t  j u m p /  h e x - t e r m i n a t o r /  m

STOP IT, YOU Balm y  
Bunny  . .  .YOU'RE
WU ININS  -------- '
MY. FE N C E / ) UNLAK,

I  cant I Then read The scoreboard.
BELIEVE I JINXED OUT OP ANOTHER 

IT/ j L L  TWO POINTS' ----------- -YOU S E T / 
IT’LL PE W C «  
TO SEE YOUR
-e SIDEWALK 
l SHOVELED..,
V FOR A  w

P R IS C IL L A ! r ^ S T O P  THAT a — y 
SNIVELING, PRISCILLAI

* T H A T ’S A LL « C  
I EV ER  HEAR... 

WAIT TILL WLTRE 
S A  B A S  < H * U  >

IT ’S  O K A Y  FOR 
M E T O  H A V E  . 
C O F F E E !  -r^
POP JU S T  ) 
.SAID S O !/

IT  W ON’T  WORK. 
A N D  I  C A N  — ' 
P R O V E IT !p \ F * - 
W A T C H / r  A jf S r -

LJNCA DONALD, VVE FO RCO T 
T O  T E L L Y O U  Y ' P O N T  -r-*  
HAVE T ’ TAKE OUR GUN )  
B A C K ...W E  FIXED IT! j - fA

IT ON THE TABLE, BOYS,
T P  JS-ÁmJ auSJLY  YOUTRE > 

NOT TO HAYE 
COFFEE TILL 
Y O U ’R E  A  
SIÛ GIRL!/

YOU’RE RIGHT, SOYS 
IT DOESN’T  W O R K / 
I’LL G E T  D R eS S E D  
AND TA K E  IT BACK

COLIMAN £

LIÛTTA I 
, * O S t l t Y

KAZMAIEP Û

to i - f
<

jr *
' J  (I \\M |

1 w lyi p
S f j i

IhT '' ^

f  'v
WARNA 1

-•-TLic-ELEVATOR?̂

Time TO Rt?E
AND SWNL,

, OUNOR '  y

i
t o



(Ch* í  anuía Balla  îfrnrt
C L A M IF ItO  N A T H

(Minimum *d three 6-polnt lonei.)
1 Day -d ie  per line
3 l)*y»—1*0 per line P»r day.
3 Days—17c per line p»r dn;.
4 Dave—l#i; per line per day.
5 Day#—l8o per line per day
d Days—l«o per line per day
7 Day» (or longer)—13o par lina 

per day.Classified a le are accepted until t 
a.m. for weekday publication on'same 
day Mainly About People ad« until 
» a.m. Deadline for Munday paper — 
< ia«Hl(ied ade 11 a.m. Maturday. Mainly About People 3 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
error# appearing In Hi la Ineue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Itate — *2.59 per llna per
month (no copy changeg.

40 M oyînf -  Transfer
DUCAL, moving and orven.
___________ __ hauling.
trimming a specialty. Call *134 IMWV Curley Boyd, M4 K Cray 

ROY rHKE moving ana hauling. Wft try to pingas «ven one on our price» and work. Phone 1447J.
BRUCE & SON

Transfer * Storage 
fMi\ of «spollono# io /our fuarm tii 

or i nier mitîoo. ------ -—
916 W . Brown Phone 934
BÜCK-3 TKAÑHKKR. insured, Late») Dong Distance. Compare my price« 

610 S. Olileeple. Phono 1670-W.

40|90__ Wanted Ta  Ran» »0 ! TH E  PAMPA NEWS, M O N D A Y, JAN . 14, 1952 PAGE 1
W A N TE D  TO  RENT, 2~bed-j 103  K*ol Vctar* Far la le 'lO i  103 Keel k*irata far Sale 10:

room unfurnished house toil RBClTIiSSorn liouVe on i acre»- if1 lj t  u a u  PTrTNI P »« i 1~-j- -  -
coupl.. r«.n ,o n .n . ' m
coll Bob Ruttmon in core of j Faulkner. Ph. 741-J____________

92P a T SUepinW9ST to o ^ .------- 92 m X W S n J B  ^ o n .  ,00 j 111 Oitf-af-Taw*. Pro».

Rir.r.FR MIC FOR NIGHT W O R K ?—Th1». photo of an airborne Russian MIO-15 Jet »hows the
graft now has extra bulges around the nose, virtually confirming Western fears that the 
equipping their v,' '<>aa-4Aato/1 Rahtop with radar. Surh eauiumcnl would adapt it to night inter
ceotor missions.

their Korea-teeted fighter with radar. Such equipment would «dept It "'**'* ,
Picture was taken et East German airport and printed in Aviation Age magazine.

H IT TH E  SACK— Master Sgt. Vincent Hickey of Menasha, Wis., tries out the Army’s newest 
’  sleipingH£ g  in deep snow near Fifth Army Headquarters in Chicago. 'Hie bag is designed to allow 

»  man*to ¿ram ble out in three seconds, if emergency requires. It is one of many new items 
developed by the Army for better protection of U. S. troops in Korea and other bitter cold areu.

CHANGES IN TH E  HOUSE—  Newsmap above shows 16 states where population changes caused 
a shift o f 14 seats in the House of Representatives. Redistricting to bring about the changes must 
be finished in time for the 1052 general election when the 83rd Congress Is chosen. Republicans 
•re confident the reshuffling will bring them gains while Democrats concede some losses are possible.

J Personal
rÔ R ADD your a m « need» call 3M6— 

fraa delivery. Malone-Keel Phar
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous masts each 
Thursday night IsOu o'clock, baee- 
Hunt; Combe-Worley bid«. Ph. i)53>. 

Skaliy Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skally Distributer, Pampa. Tasaa 
Pita. *331 . Wtts 761 134« 8. Barn»»
5 Speciol Notices
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER. »1

5
___  . g l  SpiritualistRead inga, »*.00. Call 4IM-J. 731 S. 
Barnes.

Monuments
Pompo Monument Co.

Pamp>a Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED Protect Your Valuable PoReeaalens Phone 357-SI6-34M-W.

Aganl ForUNITED VAN DIN Eg
•ST-Z1 R TTNO IT.________

41

Re* Mene* 
2*««-J

ttGOM«~Fi5fc MEN ONLY — Steam
beat. Running water. Privat
from ** 00 up-

r LÜA N* oomfortafcie 
shower Phone I 
307M, W Postar.!

Private bath 
Hlllaon Hotel.

ione 111*. MarlenBE or
letal.

Christy, 
day thr

PAW RENT: Bedroom, outside ‘ en
trance. Cloae In, 406 g. Klngemlll.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
I- ROOM M Q R k k H  apartment' 

aleo sleeping rooms. 307 K. Klnge
mlll. Ph. 1117.

G A HACK APA RfMKNT, Turn Shed, 
for rent. 114 N. Pray. Ph. 1411-J.

3 k60M furnished apartment, l.llle
fald. Oaraae, private bath. Ph. 
I St or call at 61» N. Frost.

<5?Tk ROOM furnished garage apart- 
ment. Phone 1344.

* or 3 R06M furnished cabins, ohil-

Offlca Duncan
..Ph.*«« Bldg. _____
Your Listings Appreciated 

111 Out-of-Town Fro». I l l
I HUOHD.H in v e s t m e n t  oorp

__ i Real Estât» and Doan»
9 2  4th Floor Hugh«» Bldg. 1'Uona *00 , ___

Roof bargains in homes and Rest Home, H T Rooms,
. k , „ ¡ m h m  I 14 bed capacity. full block, nlc.u u sm eiitb  ! »uvrouHdt^g,. ||*.ooo. Income *1,00'

S room house, doubla «ui age. 10» ft. per month, 
front. E. Francis. ToiaT *4*60 _  $6.000 Will Hondl*

K Î n .r Cp " c Â a,f*romin| a rtu
On# nice new home. 1*100 will handle.' t ,3S p*r acr*- Ppaaeeaion March. 1.
On» 3 bedroom home, rental In hash, 

only *6000

room

601 E. Harvester_______ Ph. 116*
7 Drug Needs 7

l/t TO 1/1 OPP ON ADD 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Crgtngy's,
„ AT -no n . Cuylgr

48
DA .GEBT ÒiiOWEnB of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. AUnreed. Ph. 6-K-2.

SO
Miacallaitaoua

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Bult complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 3 coal» palm. 
Overhead type door.

10% down — 38 month» to pay
Virder Pcma-Bilt

71* N. Walla Ph. r*l»-W
TREEk-s cash  j NDEr Po5 tPALL houaecleanlng time la hare. If 

you are one of thoae who will ba

UTS?a Bicycle ft Trlcyc Repalra and Parta
f il* - &*&• . . . -----PhonîJtm
JACK'S ¿IKE SHOP

replaoln« rug# with new carpeting, 
remember that yon ,.an turn ruga 
aifd other household geode Into caeh
by selling them through a Pampa 

ewe Claeelfled Ad. Call 666 for an&ad taker,
10___ Lost and Found ___ 10
DOST; ¿mall tan colored bog, pug 

none, lame in ona front lag, collar 
with 1111 dog tax tag, think No. 
60. answers to name Boxo. Reward 
*10.00. Phone 16.------------------ — IT11

H. W
117 E. Klngemlll

Financial
W a t e r s Ins A|

Phones Äency
»-147»

u14 Insurance______
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERREDD Agency, 

eral Insurance. Ph. 341, II 
Froat. ______________ __

15 Instruction , 15
7 f  yo u  Lik e  TO DRAW, aketch or 

paint — write for Talent Teat (No 
Fee). Give age and occupation. Box 
Instruction care of Pampa New».

Have you a valuable
Business Service

List it in an Inexpensive Pam
pa News Wont Ad.

'  Low monthly rates 
Ph. 666 —  Ask for a Classi
fied ad taker.

41 Nursery
PDAVTlOUBIt NT!ItBERrr~i#0 N.

Ph. 6120. Open dally Mon
rough Saturday. * a.m. till 

D.m.. nltea except Sunday. Wad
ni.JIJI midnight. _____
CHIDDRBN’8 NURSERY 
By Hour, Day or Week 

621 N. Well« Ph. 39H-J
Evenlng»_hy_ Appointment___ _

Pe t e r  Pa N~Tiiind«rgarttn *oc per 
hour, by week. 100 W, Browning.
Ph. 4*4*. -----------------. - ___ _______- ____

W n ^ T K ^ ~ ^ l l ' ^ i l f  "In" i.'Hil r^bO M  modern apartmant. Bills pi.
home. Balanced meale, excellent 81 * *■ Bomurvllle.________ _____ _ .
love and care. he«t of references, * LARGE ROOMS. Furnlahed nice.

Private bath. Close In. Call 493-J. 
619 N. Starkweather,

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED apartment. 

Private bath. Located 102« E, 
Francl*. Inquire 4*0 H. Hughe«.

room home, concreta cellar, ga- 
. — Small down payment, *3690.

Savaial other 2 and 3 bedroom hornee.

dren welcome. School bus Una, 1*01 
S. Bam»«. Newtown. Ph. » C l t .^ H  

O N Ë ~ À tfÔ '-ÎW Ô ----------- -----------
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Ollliaple, Murphy '

furnlahed 
I «erApte

with email downpayments — Worth 
the money.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

w :”m :_l a w e  r e a l t v  a r
71» W. Foetar Ph. *7*60 Years In The Panhandle 

t* Veer» In Conetruotlon Buelneee
Your Listings Appreciated 

P. 6 0 W N L - Phone 1564

phone 242*.J, 1009 K. Tw[ford___
42 Fa in tin*. Paper Hng. »2
------------  F. ÏC.’ bTBB— *--------

Painting and Paparlng 
690 N. Dwight Phona 49*4
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
■ cIR fE W T A fiD  AWb ahAVBL~
Prlv# way maUrlal and top «oil.

N. ffumntr Phona 1176
48

50 Building Supplies
' c e m e n t  ProBucW d tr

Storm Cellari 
Foundations 
316 Price Ht.

Garden Walls 
Retaining Walla 

Phon# 3897-W
$5 Bicycle Shepa 55

A Tricycle Shop

repairs
part«. Pickup and delivery, 
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

, n d

61 Mottreuet 61
ANDERSON M A t TRÉSS ¿ 0 .

*17 W . Foatar______  . Phona »3*
62 Curtains 62
gpftTAtw«: «ned! Biarched ¡Tñd 

ad. Alao table cloths. 31* N. 
Davie. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. »»**■ _stretched.

63 Loundry > él
American Steam Laundry

*15 6, Curler ______  Phone *96
IRÔhïïîid done In my home. Reason- 

able ratea. »17 Doucette. Pb. 1933- 
W.

“ IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash . Rough Dry"

I a.m to 1:19 p m. Tuaa. Wad. Prl. 
Opeh to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thors. 

f'lONed Maturdav
1*1 B. Atchlaon_________ Phona «0*
&ARNAUD Steam Laundry. "Wet_____ Laundry.

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 3. Hobart. Ph 20u2 

MVRT’S LAUNDRY, 
roui ‘

___________ expert finish,
wat. Free pickup. Ph. 1(37. 
Sloan

IhoK-ING Bo n8 by the lioMn «• pie-ci 
work. Men's shirts beautifully ft 
lahed. »24 8. Walla. Phone 3609-W.

68 HouMhold Goods 68

97 fumidiW  Houtos 97
3 ROOM FÜftMsrtED house, elec- 

trlc refrigerai Ion. also 4 room 
furnished apartment. electric re. 
frlgerator. FHvafe Balk. HI W:
Brown.

98 Unfurnished Haust« 98
I'OR RENT 3 room ^modern unfur- 

nlnhed holies with garage. Call 
4914-D1 all day Hunday and after 
8 p.m. weak day».__________ ____

9 9  M isca llan aou s~ R en tol( 99
hUIDDtTtO for rent,

storage or
FIREPROOF 

suitable for 
shop. Call 117

101 Baal Batata Far Safa 103

garage,
76.

NICE 2 EÆDROOM home in 
Tolley addition. Was $4750 
now $4000 for quick sale. 
Coll 1831.

K
Inxtiran. »

V. S. JA M I5 0 Ñ
lawn« - Real Matate

Real Estate

»135 per acre. Po««eeaion March.
C. L. Bohlonder,

Stork, Konsos
Neoaha County — Ph. 42FS

TT2 Forms - tracts 112

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
tw cT~C0l (5SAdo  r a n c h e s . c#ii

for additional nformatlon.
HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom our $jQn ¿|own 

home«. •
Kirkhom & Kirkham

♦ READ ESTATE
Ph. Jean, 3392 or Foye, 3274 

Office 1704 Christina

BUY THIS 
Good Half Section

Near Canadian. Over half of 
it is in cultivation. Better thar 
100 acres in' wheat, good 
stand, all goes. Leased tc 
Sinclair, $1 acre. Extra well 
improved including a Grade 
A  set-up. Just off the pave
ment. $75 per ocre and worth 
every nickel of it or we'll take

Wheel allsnment am 310 W. Klngemlll
s

balancing 
WHWi'gC

Killian Brothers. Ph i 31Ô
Brake and Winch Service

B A i.bw ttjy  é ÁKAq » "Service la Our Bualna«s

18 Beauty Shops 18
À a65 D~TËRMÀKKNT~by ixperl- 

enced operators la a thing of beau
ty. Ph. 3110—Violet's Baauty Shop.

fo r  rft'<5TOftWôNAL CAkfc «T'ÿôur
hair, call 41*0. Virginia's Beauty 
»hop, 405 N. Christy, Ph. 4*60.

SPECIAL for limited time only. Per- 
manenta »10.00 value, *7.00. *30.00 
permanente »10.00 at Htllcrest 
Baauty Shop, 40» Créât. Ph. 1*1».

21 Melq Help Wanted 2t

SAVEP BY SCRIPTURE— Lt. Richard P. Cassity of Charleston, W. Va., above, says fie owe* fils 
life to the pocket Bible which he carried in a shirt pocket over his heart while fighting In Korea, 
llnsct shows where a Communist slug penetrated halfway through the small Bible. Cassity was 

wounded in the leg several months after the incident

rThey’ll Do It  Every Time (•flsiafad V. I Pofswt OF(t

O h m s e r . tvie.
A \)TO SALESMAN, 
LOOKED DOVVNl 

MIS SCHtiOZ AND 
REALLY SHAMED 
TREMBLECHlNl 
INTO (XTTIStö,
RI P  O F  MIS OLP 
CLUNKER V * «

By Jimmy Hado

Male Help Wanted:
Pipe Weldere, plant ronatrucUcn, 

Arc A Acetylene, six eight hour days,
No rig«

O. L. OLSEN COM PANY, 
Snyder, Texas

Call John R. Smith 
Phone I946-.1 after 5:*0 p.m.

Wanted:
4 brick-masons, for long Job. 

Must be average or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Coll after 5 p.m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa___________ ________

22 Female Help Wanted 22
3 LADIES for work Tn your own 

home. Must have phone. Call 3*41 
or 4179 after » p.m.__________

WANTED white woman to assume 
responsibility of home. 3 children, 
employed couple. No laundry. Go 
home nlghte. write Box R, dare of 
Pampa News.

16.000 NU r¥KS NEEDED? “ see ad 
■>» f  * _________________

23 Mala or Female Help 23

Special on Bedroom 
Furniture 

At Low Prices
One 4 piece Walnut 

bedroom suite, full 
length oval mirror -,$69.50 

One 4 piece Walnut 
bedroom suite, ex
cellent condition . $79.50 

One full size roll-away
b e d ........................  $15 .00

One full size metal
bed ....................... $10.00

Always shop at Texas 
Furniture for the best buys 

in good clean used furniture.
Texas Furniture Co.

Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler
Practically new "En«y” washer, *85 

Joe Hawkins, Refrigeration 
Í41TW; Foetar Ph. 65«
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Gas Ranres - Washing Machina« 
Refrigerators . nome Prestar»

Texos Electric Appiijnce Co.
MURRELL FURNITURE

IQ* S. CUTLER_________ Phona 124«
Good Used Servels

THOM PSON HARDWARE 
NEW TO N'S FURNITURE

60» W. Faster Phone Ml
69 Miscellaneous far Sale 69

SHOP ADDINCTfON'S
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen'a Headouartare___
Tots o f Good Used Tires

W a n t e d  d i s p a t c h e r  at Yellow
Cab. Co. Apply In person. 

tK Y Ô ïT tT K  R T cTU R A  W. sketch o. 
paint tea Talent Test ad In In
struction Column.

Î 9 I Ï Shoe Repoiring
m & c

29-A
5 5h o e "sHOR

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
30 Rawing 30
SElVtkd ÏHiNE. button linlee medeT 

some haby elttlng. 1032 H. Christy
32 Rug C leaning 3 2

TELUHG-
y o ü ’Rñ

J w T R E

ÏÏ ^  %
k m
■ e

^  — *^3
L/Unf f nnn r*

>
j;

Û

ua Atom.es, OkM

Dura Cleon Service, Ph. 4160
Ruga and upholstery ehampooed In 

your own home — Satiefactlon 
guaranteed.

36 Radio Lai 36
" Ig w g w a  RAbf5~L~Ä l - T h— 's«-~ Call us for repair on all Radio andT. V. Sota._______________________

PAMPA RADIO DAB T“ * ■ ■ Sal*» and Servio*
Poetor Phone 46
Air Conditioner* 3t

ï>ES' MÔÔRE Tin SHOP
Shoot metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phona 10» _____ »io W, w ia ia w

Wg~ I 1KVI64
GERATORS

PafiSflapnlii noTrigvrai n
f í í ' Á Í r a

37
~Ua K U  RÜVRI- 

nnd One Rangas. We
rant floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

Do not oik The Newt to give 

Information on "Blind Ad*/’ 

Our advertiser* who us* this 

aarvic* have good reason to 

withhold their names or 

firm name* from the copy 

furnished. W e ora not at 

liberty to give this informa 

t i o a

For Sale at 
,B F. GOODRICH

10» 8. Cuyler Phone 211
------------- (gxrafrexKBSi

Make Good Invest
ments in Real Estate 

For 1952
HERE ARE SURE SHOTS!

3 bedroom home, N. 
Starkweather, new
ly decorated . . . .  $ 12,000 

729 Acres. Running water, 
150 acres sub-irrigated, will 
grow alfalfo, ideal stock 
ranch, $45 per acre.
Hove Buyers For 2 and 3 

Bedroom Homes.
Your Dietings Appreciated

Stone - Thomasson 
Come by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg
Residence Ph. 1561

F ok  BADE: apurtmciit house. I 
unite. 8 lots, hen house, well, dou
ble garage. Ph. 3418-J, ___________

f o r s a TTE
Large, 1200 eq. ft. floor apace, new, 

three bedroom house with attached 
i 12x22 garage. Cotnphkte wl»h"*ralka

and drive. Your choice on walla' 
finish and light fixtures. F. H. A. 
loan available. You'll want It If you 
aoe It at 1623 Coffee — Buy direct
ly from builder — Call 8981-M for 
further details — Buy TODAY and
save._____________

FOR RALE; * room 
furnished, * bathe,
Ph. 2868-W.

duple«: aideone
double garage.

Two G. I. Houses
Ready for occupancy In ona weak.

• JO H N  I. BRADLEY
21*t$ N. Russell ___  Phone 777

2 NEW 2 Bedroom
Houses with attached 

Garages
FHAorGI LOANS
TOOT and T033 S. Dwight

Call M . V. WARD
Phon* 2040 or 716

1001 Ripley ' Phone 311
1l 7 E " lotly Shop* ~  1T7

TO M M Y'S  B’ÖÖV SHÖR
*06 IV Foe ter Phone 1061

f ü r d ' s ' b ô d y  m ~ p
Body Work — Car Painting »

623 W. Kingsmill __Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sal* 120

REAL ESTATE
Good buys shown by appoint-
I-ovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . .  *38.000
Nice 3 bedroom brick . . . . . . .  »19.000
6 room modern, with 2 - -

room apartment .......    *8,900
6 room modern, N. Kelson ... * 7,500 
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ...................... » 8.500
5 »room npartment, taka 

small house In trade
New 3 bedroom South Banks.

will take Tate model pickup In trade 
Nice 6 room furnlahed,

Mary Ellen .......................  »tl.600
3 bedroom N. Dwight ........  $ 8.500
Large 5 room N. Frost ........  3 9,750
4 cloae In housee, »150 per month In

come, »6600.
6 room modern N. Nelson. *7500.
Nice I960 model car to trade on houea

Will pay rash difference.
7 room apartment house, a good buy.
Large garage apartment of 100 ft. lot

In Fraser Addition, IKtOO.
Large 5 room and 3 room apart

ment Furnished with double ga
rage E. Foster *10.000

FARMS l
240 Acre Farm Wheeler bounty VJ 

Royalty goes *10,200 
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 250 In Wheat.

1-3 wheat goes.
»50 per. month income from gas well.

»105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE
10* N. Wynne Ph *37* fNew 2 bedroom, *5300. Finley Banks 

addition.
Large 4 room »1,000 down.
Litrge 6 room, N. Somerville, *11,500.
Large 5 rootd with garage. Finley 

Bunks addition. *5*30. Terms.
14 Room apartment house — 3 hatha, 

cloae In. »10,000 for quick sale.
Nice 8 room apartment. Possession 

now. Near hospital. »9750.
Modern 4 room East Frederlo, Reduc

ed »4*00 for quick sale.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. *3000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. *2*,975. .

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Elian 
C room N. .Sumner, *630*,
Nice 3 bedroom newly decorated.

Close In. *8500.
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
Large » room close In. *3150.
4 room modern on N. Davie.
Nice* room, double garage. E. Fran-

cla. Priced for qulek aale. *«400. ' A  I rC C H  r & D CModern 4 room on S. Wilcox. *1000' WIN Q U j . - U  L n l \ j  
down. Total *3750.

3 bedroom. 150 ft. tront on pavement.
Double garage and shop. *6600.

Dandy grocery store on highway. Up 
knd going business. Priced -Ight.

Lovely 5 room on Or-land. »9450.
YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

Malouf Abraham Co.
Phone 47, Canadian

n r - Troiler Hou* « _ _ 1 1 6
Pampa Trailer Saies and Park
1213 E. Frederlo__________Ph. 9*51'
RTr  uTTfe“ *'* i\. trailer" house, all! 

metal veneer finish. Tandem wheels, 
electric brake«, carpeted flooring, 
a bargain. 1412 East Browning. Ph. 4846-W.

116

' “ p l a in s  M Ö Y Ö K T S
11* N. Froat Phone 880

m e e v à n s t o ì C k  co.
13* N. dray _  Phona 123
MODEfT"A imiti) field car. M.~ E. 

Powers. 1301 Uarland. Telephone- 
1140-W. y

J. W ade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL * CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEA RB IN THE PANHANDLE"

1952n§argoins For You!
For Rant, For Sale, Posted. House!* BadroOM _Brfek..  iyraijr cary ia. for Rent. Room for Rent. House for ‘ lose Irr t\ e ne^  more list Inga 

Sal». Closed. Open. Bold and other». On K. Francl«, 3 bedroom, double 
10o each and 1 for S*c. garage, price reduced.
Pampa New«. Commercial Dept. 4 room, enclosed pore]., garage, fenc - r - — ------------------ — -  ed back yard, N70 Muaical Instrumants 70

NEW AND U8ED PIANOS 
Liberal Trada In — Terms

W II.AON PIANO SALON
12”  Wlllleton Phona *131
* Block» B. O* Wghland Ocn. Hoeplial

Tarpley Music Stör#
■pinata. Grands, Small Upright« Also Used Plano» *80 up.113 N. Cuyler Phone 8Î0

75 Fatela end Seed« 75
g g u m m r c , ~A8k about ~Tt'c<rtag~s 

on Superior Mesh. Pellets and 
Krumbllaa for December and what 
they are worth on ( gallon watar 

. fountain«.

Wynne,
2 Bedroom, double garage, E. Francis 
Lovely 2 bedroom. Wlfieton
3 bedroom. N. Ruaeelt. *9769.(Ml 
Lovely 5 room. N. Hlarkwjet her

Carries good losn.
3 bedroom brick, * baths on Mary El

len.
7 room brick, Charles 
5 room, beautifully furnlahed on 

Charles.
2 bedroom N. Sumner 
2 lirdroom efficiency partly furnlahed 

on Maj-y Ellen
Several good Income properties. 
Ranches and tourist courts In Colo

rado
Landrum -  Booth

Ph. 1*98 — - Ph *939
We Need NeW Listings

Your Choice 
For $1250 Down

S room house. 4 years old on pave
ment and bua line, 2 extra large 
bedrooms. Ae«ume loan. 960.87 
monthly payments. Immédiat» pos
session.

3 bedroom houee, 1 year old. Natu
ral woodwork throughout. Immedi
ate possession. Assume loan.

For rent 3 hedioom house on pave
ment, »76 month.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance ft Real Estât»•13 Barnard Pli. (f99

Your Listing» Appreciated 
SEE"THIS GOOD BUY

3 bedroom, ratpeted corner lot. on t 
Ttridvft. ltiK'flntiy rodfcoraHHL prie« 
*13.000. Good torma.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.— Rm 5 Realtor» 

Garvin Elkina — 5105. U83-J 
Harry Gordon — 14(4 

Sales
Irma McWrlght Ph 4764

-Helen Kelly Ph. 3*77 
Bob Elk I ne Ph. 4969

Y our Listings A pprecioted 
Bargain Home For Sole!

2 bedroom home, with attached ga
rage and utility room. F.H.A. built. 
Will sell tor O.I. appraised value. 
Bee Pitts Farm Equipment, 627 W, f'rnwr, ¡‘h >.St.

19(1 D O D G E  F O R  ¡Ta l k  reasonable ,
Bee at Trailer Court adjoining . 
Plainsman Motel. >

b o n n y -j Gn a s  u s Ed~ c a Rs ' -
14*8 W, Wilks Amarillo Hlwr Ph 498« ~

TO M  ROSE . . .
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim «hop

_  OUR 29th YEAR 
CORNELIUS M OTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plymouth Servic*
Phone 3 4 * ________ *15 W. Foater

N IM M O  NASH CO. '
Used Cor Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
McWtLT.TAMa'HoTOR Cu '  *

Factory H udson Dealer 4H s_Cuvier____ _  Phone 33»» '
Culberson Chevrolet z

W

Inc.
N O B LIJT-CO FFtY  PONTIAC

Ni?rht WTei‘K«r — Ph .133*
120 N. ClrM i 'Hon# 1S20
C.C. Meod's Used Cars

Trucks *
1250 Chevrolet 2 Ton LWB
194K Diamond T 
1947 Dodge 
1944 Miuic LWB
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
Fort BALE: '((Tmodel'Chevrolet "mo

tor 8 mos. old. 5 wheels and casing,
4 white walla, good radio and heat
er. A rlwin car. See at 440 Pitta.-

_P h  -518-j / _________ ___ ____
1949 NASH, good condition, priced 

for quick sale. 1216 Wllllston, Ph. 
337»-W ._______;___________ ~

T2l Truck* - Tractors 121
ito It SALte: 19"47~Jeep. Good condf-

tlon. Ph. 1978-J.
122 Tirea^Tubes 123

NEED MONEY
Bring in your scrap iron, brass, ~ 

aluminum, batteries, copper . _  
radiators while priefcs are

C. C. Matheny, P 1051
Tire and Salvage — 818 W. FAitcr^ * . 
FIVE white »Idewail tire». 650 x 16...» _  

Bargain *50. -Slightly used. Terms--« — 
31.35 per week. Also 8 used 6«fl r — ’  '
16. 650 g 16. 670 x 15. Bargain. Loti“  
of Mile». Firestone Htores.

Ph. 1677JAMES rEED STORE ' FOR BALK BY OWNER 3622 8. Cuyler
80 Pets go
hi iTdìt wirffALfc. ~iir roir̂ rB-om

registered stock. Rsaeonahly priced. 
Il* W. Browning, Phone 220».

I I83 Farm Equipment
HOGWTMltUf rt9tnPSKST~cò:International Parta • Barvie#

»II W. Brown Phona 1*89
For More Power

Mossoy-Horri* Tractor*
J. S. Sktlly Farm Stor*

Hi.gi.wnm______? rn.ntt

roommodern house, floor furnace. Bar
gain. Weat side. Call 1342 or 4002-Wt#r € p m - ■ ___. --r-i,|h

— RTiXiTkBTAir^riirKintr»:—  
White Deer Land Co. Phono 3171.

Ben Gulll____________ Mickey Ledrlck
BEN W H ITE, Reol"E*tot#

>14 *. Nelson_____________Phona 43*1
i^ROOMTfottKhhf CSSS with*ga~- 

raga. 1*2 8. Bumnar (North of 
tracks) Ph. 3(«6-W or 4110-J.

"  h ETHCOCIT ancf PRRelU “

Here Is Your Chance For a Real 
Used Car Bargain

a

BECAUSE, WE'RE MAKING ROOM FOR

1952 BUICK 
TRADE INS

See Us Now For a Good Deal on a Better Car

Pfiqno »41 — Til — 44M 
Totlr LHtlng* Appracleted

NEW '52 PODGE PICKUPS
ONE-HALF TON

As Litttle As S400 Down
Two Years To Pay

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
722 N. Gray - Pb. m

SAVE 50% ON TIRES
. TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES ON WARDS 

GUARANTEED RECAPS
FOR HALF TH E  PRICE —  YO U  G ET 85%  OF NEW  
TIRE WEAR W HEN  Y O U  BUY W ARDS' RECAPS 

SEE US TO D A Y  FOR TH E BEST TIRE VALUE IN PAMPA?

MONTGOMERY WARD
Ph. 8Q1 219 N. Cuyler
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WAND FO
All Types Of Electric Equipment Featured At Pampa 
Electric Supply Including New Coolerator Refrigerater

and store. The amazing Z e r o -  
Lator is hermetically sealed — 
never requires oiling or ether 
attention. It cuts current cost to 
the minimum —, operates tor the 
price of a postage stamp p e r  
day — and runs -so quietly you’ll 
scarcely knows it’s there.

The Queen model is the top 
of the line in the Royal Family. 
It has three . magic lift trays 
with built-in release levers that 
pop out two ice cubes or a trayful 
with individual plastic cups. 
Magic- Select-O-Sheives provide 
space-saving storage and step
saving convenience that give you 
the ultimate in engineered room
iness. You’ve never seen a re
frigerator so easy to use — an 
interior that stretches shelf ca
pacity so far. The gleaming Du
pont Dulix interior is resistant

Electric Supply, 319 W
are all types oi electrical wiring 
and fixtures. Whether you need 
small service in your home or a 
complete wiring.job — or wheth
er a large job ’ in the oil fields 
is required, Pampa Electric Sup
ply, Pam pa’s electrical h e a d 
quarters, is at your service.

The finest brands of electrical 
equipment are available. Included 
are automatic toasters, c o f f e e  
makers, i’-ons, lamps and a 11 
types of light fixtures, mixers, 
stoves, deepiree/ers and relrigera- 
tors.

And speaking of refrigerators, 
if you are planning to buy one 
dr are just wishing for one ¿ee 
the -ttfferentty designed refriger
ators at Pampa Electric Supply.

T h e  -Coolerator refrigerator 
holds more food, takes less apace, 
is cold from fop to’ bottom and 
front to back. This may sound 
impossible, but it isn’t. T h e  
Coilerator is a revolutionary new 
king of refrigerator. When you 
open the full-length door of the

than reasonbale, especially when 
compared with the three and 
four dollars 'per garment t h e  
earlier cleaner charged for his 
efforts.

Next time you need- some 
cleaning done — whether ■ undry 
or dry cleaning — go to Service 
Cleaners, 312 S. Cuyier, for ths 
best and most reliable job in 
cleaning — and for fast service.

Next time yo uprepare shrimp 
curry try adding a little grated ap
ple and grafted carrot to' th e
sauce.

Snowing one day — warm and 
sunshiny the next. That has been 
the schedule for Pampa the last 
few weeks, and it looks as if it 
might continue that way for 
awhile.

With this type of weather it’s 
hard to know just when to do 
yoqir washing. But yoto can al
ways be on the safe side if you 
take jour laundry or dry clean
ing to Service Cleaners, 312 8. 
Cuyier. There your clothes will 
be handled with the minimum of 
time and the maximum of safe
ty. Your clothes will be handled 
by cleaners who are specialists 
in the cleaning business.

The modern cleaner, like so 
many other service organiza
tions, is given little noticeable 
appreciation (or his work. He 
works unheralded at keeping his 
city clean. His prices are more

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
0  Auto Insurance

brilliant new. Coolerator

•  G.l. t  F.H.A.
Loons

Garyin Elkins
Room S -  Duncan Bldg. 

Phono 510S

at your finger tips. lrays or sprays al
The king size crisp-o-1 a t o r Science has just produced this 

glides out with a touch of the new discovery that kills roaches, 
finger. Glass covered it affords an*s> water bugs and that stays 
instant visibility of content. It e®ective for months, 
keeps over 20 quarts of fruit! Johnson’s NO’ROACH is very 
and vegetables garden-lresh. Be- simple and easy to use. Just 
low freezing temperature in -the brush this colorless, odorless,

quickly stainless coaling on the kitchen 
' i, baseboards, near t h e  

sink, etc. Brushed 
across window sills and d o o r  
sills, NO-RUACK kiils the ants 
and insects that crawl into the 
home from the outside.

Insects that walk across the 
invisible coating slowly become

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal. 

Ethyl 26.5c Gal

SHAMROCK

The space thrifty Cooli 
holds more food, takes Jess 
— because every bit of 
gleaming interior is safely 
frigerated. Coolerator, and
Coolerator, with the amazing Zero- adjustable Chill-R-Ator 
Lator cold making mechanism <gt chills beverages, salads or other cabinets, 
the back utilizes the entire cabinet desserts. Ana it stores over half, stove, icebox, 
to serve you better, 
more for your dollar,

These grand new 
Coolerators are thre

AIR CONDITIONING

400 W . Foster
LECTRICAL HEADQUARTERS — Whether your electrical needs range from home wiring to oil

lield work, or whether you jtrKt need fixtures to decorate your home, The Electric Supply, Pampa more food. That’s  because Cool- Whether it is  a  Coolerator you
electrical headquarter* at 31» \V. Foster, stands ready to serve you »1th the latest and best equip- erator’s modern design takes the 

mechanism out of the ccbi.net to 
give you room galore to freeze

need or a small or large electri-
merit available. .Next time you need fixtures or appliances for yourself or as gifts, 
ran be found at The Electric Supply. (News I'ho to)

wander incal wiring job or just elec* rie
Johnson's NO.ROACH contains 

no DDT, no sodium and you ap
ply it just where you want it 
without having to move all your 
dishes and pots and pans. No 
more messy powder or ail-oVer 
spraying, when you start con
trolling roaches, ants and water- 
bugs this modern NO-ROACH

headquarters, Pampa Electric SAVE ON 
DRY CLEA N IN

SUITS AND 
DRESSES. PLAIN

« . .  All typo« of Shoot 
Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Mooting

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating

•  Sl.au Walker office furniture 
, and supplies new.

•  New Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

•  Large stock school suppleis.
Service Cleaners

312 S. CUYLER
NO-ROACH is on sale a( Cret- 

ney Drug Co. Prices are eight 
ounces for 89 cents, pint - f o r  
$1.69 and quart for $2.98.

Colors, predicted to be s e e n  
most often are ruddy, spirited 
and full o f vitality. For along 
with black, which maintains i t s  
usual basic popularity, there are 
new ruddy browns, sherry a n d  
cherry tones as well as American 
burgundy, a Cordovan color.

•  National Adding Machines Mead'S bread Ms the ideal mid-morning or afternoon lunch
and pertect for those school

Mead’s lunches.
longer. And because it’s fresherized, 
bread, Mead’a Fine bread is proving
is the p0pU]ar wjth |he farmers and 
edients .
baking lanc',e*'s who have to buy In 

large quantities. That’s because 
est of Mead's Fine bread stays fresher 
11s and longer, 
pw in-
s Fine No matter whether it’s the 

snowy-white texture, brown-crus- 
lot of I ted white bread, the sandwich

0  Mosler Safes
•  Hallmark Cards
•  Repairing for All Adding 

Machines and typewriters W E HAVE YOUR CO M FOR T IN M IN D  
HERE IS REAL 

SLEEPING COM FORT
Designed for comfort and longer waar, each Anderson 
Mattress is the answer to sloop filled nights and batw 
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!

A nderson
mattress — -

817 W. Foster Rhone 833

PAMPA OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.
“ Everything for the Office1 

211 N. Cuyier Ph.

Air - Conditioning
Pampa's Most Comfortable 

Homes Are Mode So By

KERBOW'S
FountainPampa’s Only Exclusive 

Air.Conditioning Contractor

•  Finest Equipment
•  Best Designing

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K Stamps

•  Long Experience
•  Reliability
•  Quality Is Para

mount in Every Hopefai and atetjrtah Mreee «I 
Se misai. leader of 2M.0M Sen 
mol Arabe. wUl he lib ra 's king.

Phase

Phone 289C L. G. C LO S E , Owner
908 Alcock Pho.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -llo d s  -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies — Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports — Hobby Supplies

'Everything for the Office'
A t Pampa Office Supply!

Electric Supply
“ Pampa’s Electrical 

Headquarters”

#  CONTRACTORS 
O APPLIANCES 

O FIXTURES 
O REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 
. Guaranteed

Shaw Walker office 

furniture and 
supplies new!
New Royal Type
writers all makes —

HONORS •‘POINT” -  Above 
are views of both sides of a new 
medallion commemorating the 
150th anniversary of the United 
States Military Academy, West 
Point, N. Y. Face of the medal
lion, top, bears the Academy’s 
official coat of arms. Other side 
shows a symbolic interpretation 
of military and educational aims 

o f the institution.

115 E. Kingtmill

Furniture manufacturer« are responding brilliantly to the demand« of the no
tion'« homemaker« for more ingenious multi purpose unite. Thle combination chest, 
desk and table affords maximum utility fat a minimum ai space. At a chest t 
provides storage lor silver, linen and china. Partially opened. It may be used as 
a desk—and when fully extended the table seats tee personal It Is available In 
a variety of woods and finishes, at well as In both ltth Century and Mod
em stylise- Today space limitations are no problem, f Alliance Furniture CoJ

rental service
#  Large stock of school 

supplies.
#  Notional Adding

Machines.
#  Mosler Safes.
#  Hallmark Cards.

p a m p a  m  I

OFFICE SUPPLYIN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS SUSPENSE PICTURE — “ Thunder On A Mill” opens n two day m 

gagement at the I .»Norn theatre Wednesday and Thursday telling 
the story of Claudette Colbert, a nun, who sets out to prove the In 
norepre of a girl sentenced to hang for murder. A new high In a

Everything for the Office1

n  À . — J -J  a J-®-
D R U G  ST RES


